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MeSherry.
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Orphan's Court.
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County Officers.
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Delauter, J. C. Thomas.

Sheriff-A. C. McBride.

Tax-Collector-J. Wm. 
Baughman.

Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

Elebool Commissioners
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than 1.. Rontaalm, David 
D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
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Examiner-E. L. 13oblitz.
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Annan.
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A. Maxell, Win. P. 
Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
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Horner. S. N. McNair,

/elm W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bergeits-William 0. Blair
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Francis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel 
wicks, G. Mead Patter-

5.311, Peter J. flatting, John T. Long.
Tax•Colleeter -
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Er. Lutheran Clturc

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
licinewaid. Services

every Sunday morning and ev
ening at 10 o'clock

st. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m.
 Wednesday even-

hg lectures at 7:30 o'clock.
 Sundt.y School at

o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor,Itev. W. C. B. Shulenherger 
se, vices ev-

ery sunday morning at leo'clock 
and every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School

at 9 O'clock a. In. !Midweek 
service at 7

e'e luck. tbstechetical class on 
Saturday af ter.

nowt at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. 
D. Morning

service at 10:311 o'clock. Evening 
service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture 
and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
Schoo: at 13:45

o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. at. First Mass

fjui o'clock a. in.,seconti Maas 10 
o'clock a. na,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sttliday 
School at '2

O'clock p. In.
Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Bev. M. II. S'eurtney. 
Services every

Other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Sooting every other Stithity 
eveding at '7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at t:30 
o'clock p. fn.

Class ine.t.iig every other 8lia4ay 
afternoon at

o'clock.
Stralle.
Arrive.

Way front Balitinore.91,ia, a in ,and 
7:09 p. m.,

dtre, 11117, a. in., FreierIck.11:17. a 
tn., and

1:01, p. III., Gettysburg, 37.20. p. lii., R •elLY

I.09, p. m , Eyler P. 0., 9:1o, a. in.

Leave.

naltliu re waa, 7: in, a. lii , 
Maehmalcstown,5:25

p.II., nago-st,,am. y Ridge. 7:111, a.

,re mat it ituolle It I'. 0 east, 2:45. p.

lit Fee 1:45 p. 91.. Mot er'e and ?ad St.

1155 pat .G,I.tystJurg, Is, a. an.. 
Eye!,

lo I I. a. Hi
Oiled bourn fro9i 7:00 a. tn., 10 S:13. P. lu •

.!..t.1414,I...t

Massaaolt Tribe NIII• 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday 
even-

I.,g, HO Run. Officers-Proph
et. Wil lam Slur-

P1' 'H ; Sachein. John F. Adefshercer 
; 'en. 8 g

0eorge S.. ali ler • Jun. Suu.., Daniel sliorb :

,sf it.. George L. Gile an ; K. of 
W., 1)„. John

; Trustees, dam Niorrison . John

I . .1.1e sihrger and .7 K. Byers ; 
Representative

I. Great Council, xVilliain Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

et. tie sb ,ger, President: A. A. Miceli.

ci.i.-Preaidoni; P. F. Barkitt, secretary; V A
. Ri-

ley Assistan s beat M. St 111,r, mats-

er. Meels the f lIrtli Sit lily ..r eacth month 
ini

F A. Alelsberger4 Wuat Main am et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander. Goo. I,. Galician Senior Vice-

Commander, II. 0. Winter; Junior Vice Com-

m older Samuel Gamble Adjutant, 
Maj. 0. A.

II 'i'tier; Chapla'n, los. W. 
Davidson; Quarter-

In Geo. Gelwicks: Officer of the Day.

W in. it. Weaver. Officer of the 
Guard, Albert

Dotter or, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; 
Sergeant-Major.

Wm. A. Fraley ; Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

0. Meatz,ar; Council of Ad -ninistra 
Mon, John

. Menitzer, John Reifsithier, and lohn Gla
ss

Delegates to State Encampment, Geo. T.

(fel wicks and Samuel Gamble ; Alteraate
s, C.

b. Zeck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vagrant Bose Company.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of 
each

month at Firemen's Hall. 
President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Mee-

reta ry, Wm. II. Troxell ; 
Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes; Capt., Chas. It. Hoke ; let Lieut.

Bovvard Hider; 2nd Lieut. W. harry 
Stout.

Einittitsburg h ,ral Union.

Meets at Public ScLool douse '2nd and 4
th

Tue.sdays of each motto', at 8 o'clock 
P. B.

0 licers-preabient, Re,. W. 
Simonton. D. D.;

Vied-President, Mrs. lie-she Annan ; 
Secretary,

Miss Maria Heiman ; Treasarer. 
Maj. 0. A.

amer ; Con luetor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley ; 
As-

s is tant-Conduc or, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Einani tsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Fresiitent, L.
 M.

1.1 otter; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; 
Treasurer,

O. A.. homer. Direct rs, L. NI 
M Ater, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwtads, E B. Liminerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

Ch•tplain, KY. J. IS Manley ; Presi-

dent. A. V. Keepers; Vice Presideut, George 
Alth-

o f •, Tryasur.ir. Joint it. Rosensteel ; Secretary
,

Pdul J. C irry ; Assistant Secretary, Joseph 
Mar-

tia ; Sergeant at Arms, John C. Shore; 
Board of

D r •ctors, Vincent Sebald, John A. Peddic
ord.

Wm. C. Tavler; Sick Visiting Committee, 
Henry

Tay.or, Jnae 1,1 Mart in. Jacobi. Topper, James A.

Roseasteel, Joint C. Slim h.

EminItsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Conneilor, Win. 0. Fair; Vice-Councilor, J.

Singleton Sheelev - Recording Secretary, W. D

rollillower ; Assistant Secretary, (leo. A. (limier ;
Conflict-a% Jos. E. .1. Eyler ; Warden, Bryant

Wortz ; Outs' lo Sentinel, E. F. Wetsel ; Inside

Sentinel, John D. Wagainan ; Chaplain, Alfred

Manahan; Treasurer, Jos. I). Caldwell ; ra
tan.

rial Secretary, Chas D Stansbury; Trustees,

Harry A. Naylor, John D. Overholfzer, Win. J.
Stansbury, Yost C. Harhaegii

Zimmormall&laxoll!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DE ALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAX.,

Mgr, Fortilizers;
IIAY & STRAW.

Jane 14-y

CATARRH •V

Dr. Hartie”'s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless acientitic treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sainting sensat ion ensues and by its
applleatIon the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger and all drug-
gists.. tem 19-93

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for ParegWric. Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

cures Diarrhcea and. Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the f000l, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Ceitterfa !San excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mother!' have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children,"

Du. G. C. °Room),
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

sataota down their throats, thereby sending

theist. premature graves."
Du. J. F. KINCRICLOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castor's.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

H. A. Ancnan, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert-
mice in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
gave', *pus ft."

Veneta lloseigat, AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

Attics C. Sairru, Pres.,

The Centawr Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

LIVERY

T HAVE a tirst-el.iss Livery In cat rec
1 Ulm with the Enunit House, end ant
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also mike a specialty of furnmit-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges mode. ate.
Give we a call. Respectfully,

JA.0011 SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg,

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—A ND—

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV
JACOB ROHRBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

D UltABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNAI3E & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
3est In the World! GREASE
Set the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere!

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS',
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Haluil, .--k write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BR0.1.DwAr. NEW YORK.

Oidest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge tu the

gcdentitic incian
Largest cirenlatton of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 53.00 it
year; 81.n0 SIX trinnt.hq. Address, MUNN & CO.•
YUBLbEERS, 361 lir,...adway, New York City,

Ripens Tabules.
Ripane Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripens Tabules cure dyspepsia.
R:pans Tabules assist digestion. .
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripens Tabnies cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripan:; Tabules cure indigestiou.
Mpans Tabules cure torpid iirer.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Ta butes cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripens Tabulete pleasant laxative.

NEW JERSEY'S OLDEST HOUSE.

Built at Lyons Farms by the Original

Meeker Who Left Connecticut.

The old Meeker house, at Lyons
Farms, is claimed by that family to be
the oldest house ill New Jersey—not
one of the oldest, but the oldest. It is
now occupied by William Gummon,
who is a lineal descendant of the origi-
nal Meeker, who held his patent from
the crown.
There is an amusing incident con-

nected with this patriarch which gave
rise to the building of the house in
question. Hewes originally of the Con-
necticut colony, and, being the owner
of a small sloop, his fishing excursiona
sometimes extended far into the Sab-
bath day. This did not meet with the
ideas of those days, so he was fined sev-
eral times, and more severe punishment
was threatened if he did not attend di-
vine worship regularly and cease his la-
bors on the Lord's day.
But one dark night Meeker placed all

his goods on board his boat and sailed
away. He settled in New Jersey and
there erected the house which still
stands. The precise year in which it
was built is not known, but one of Mr.
Gummon's ancestors Was born there in
1677.
The roof of this curious old farmhouse

ha .s been renewed many times, but the
side walls of cedar shingles remain as
they were put on by the old man, with
hand wrought nails, more than two cen-
turies ago and are yet in very fair con-
dition. Inside some rooms are wainscot-
ed with tulip poplar. The ceilings are
low. The double doors still swing on
the strap hinges *Melt first held them
in position, while other surroundings
are in strict keeping with the antiquat-
ed appearance of the place.

Beside the well sweep stands a large
stone, hollowed out like a basin, in
which many generations have cleansed
their hands and faces at the well after
the fashion of former times. —New York
Herald.

A Pleasant Frolic.

After the dissipated Duke of Wharton
had been narrating his frolics, Dean
Swift said to him: "My lord, let me
recommend one more to you. Take a
frolic to be good. Rely upon it you will
find it the pleasantest frolic you ever
engaged in."

The Cost of Education.

College Youth—Here I've just re-
ceived a letter from my governor, say-
ing that my studies are costing him too
much money. And yet I study as little
ss possible.—Exchange.

Too large a percentage of clay usect
in the manufacture of paper not only
increases the weight, but renders the pa-
per weak and liable to ho easily torn.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

THE LITTLE MOTHERS.

Strange mockery of motherhood !
They who should feel the fostering

care
Maternal, and the tender good
Of home when fondling arms are

there.

Must, ere their time, in mimic show
Of age anti sacred duties, be

Thus wise to guide, thus deep to know,
The artless needs of infancy.

The little mothers Will they win
The bitter sweet of elder years?

NVill love protect them from sin,
And faith gleam dauntless through

the tears?
God grant some guerdon for the loss
Of childly joy, and when they conic

To woman ways and woman's cross,
Give them a fate more frolicsome.

-IZ/CHA RD BURTON, ID the flee/fru.

dred men, women and children be-

long to this society. Its ceremonies

might be said to bear the same im-

portance to the Menomoni which the

Passion Play bears to thoseChristians

who indulge in it. In the Great

Medicine Lodge a large wigwam in

which the festivities are held, the life

of the hero god who is the Menomoni

Messiah is dramatized and his good

deeds related at great length. Such

ceremonies are held from time to
time, beginning always at sunset

on Saturday and lasting until sun-

set of the following day.

The initiation of candidates to

the Great Medicine Society, which

ceremony he was obliged to under-

go, Dr. Hoffman described in an

interesting manner. This is the

Weird clositig event Of the long meeting.

Ile preceding hours.are spent in

listening to long and monotonous

chants and sermons, witnessing

odd tricks performed by the sorcer-

ers, feasting and smoking. Around

the edge of the great medicine lodge

sit the members, clad in their

gaudiest paints, beads and feathers.

When the time for imitating the

candidate arrives he is given a seat

next to the high priest and his as-

sistants, who occupy conspicuous

positions in the sacred circle. At
a given signal four "medicine men"

step in time centre of the lodge, each

carrying a long "medicine bag,"

made of the hollow skin of some
small animal and filled with small

white shells, which have great

sacred significance. After dancing

about and uttering the cries of
wild animals the medicine men ap-

proach the candidate, and, pointing

their medicine bags at hum, are

supposed to shoot their contents

Dr. Hoffman is a well known ex- into his breast. This is repeated

plorer. He has devoted the past several times and at each supposed

twenty-five years to ethnological assault the candidate quivers and

study. Ile has visited almost evely
Ild lilt) tribe of America. Bot of all

the peoples whom be has yet stndied
he considers the Menotnoni the most
interesting. On this account be
has spent the greatvr part of four
years with them.

The Menomoni, numbering over
1,600, occupy 390 square miles in

the northeast corner of 1Visconsin,
along time shore of Green Bay,

which is a part of Lake Michigan.

Although their children are being
educated and Christianized by
Franciscan missionaries now living
among them the older generations
still adlicie to the beliefs of their

forefathers. The odd feature of
this religion, handed down through
hundreds and perhaps thousands of
years, is that the greater number of victim of an enemy who has hired

the tribe are under the influence of a "tshisaqka" to conspire with the

a few sorcerers who practice their evil spirits against him. In order

wizard craft apparently for selfish to be cured the siek man must pay

gain. Dr. Hoffman has been ini. another "tshisaqka" to call upon

tiated into theii sacred orders and the good spirits and cause them to

has participated in many of their baffle the evil ones. Before at-

weild ceremonies. He has had all tempting any serious undertaking

details of these strange creeds ex- the "tshisaqka" enters a dome-

plained to him and has the greater shaped tent, covered with bark and

part of the traditions translated lit. shuts himself in. He has wlth

erally into English. These when *him several large stones, heated

published in a future report of the very hot. Upon these he blows

Bureau of Ethnology will be v i r. sprays of water from his mouth

Wally the English version of the until his cell is filled with steam.

Menomoni Bible. After taking this vapor bath he

Although most of the Menomoni runs from his tent, in a ringing

have lately built for themselves corn- perspiration, and bathes in a neigh-

fortable log cabins they vacate these boring stream.

in the warm momitlis for primitive Before communicating with the

wigwams erected nearby. They spirits he enters a peculiar structure

cultivate scanty gardens but live serving the same purpose as the

mostly upon government pork and medium's cabinet. Timis consists

meats obtained from the hunt, of four high stakes, covered over
They bury their dead in wooden with bark and cloth. Into this the

boxes. .Over each grave is built a spirits soon enter and the people
small board house with an opening outside hear them talk with the
in the top through which relatives "tshisaqka" in varying voices, all
and friends from time to time drop of which however, closely resemble
cakes of maple sugar, rice and oth- that of the artful medium. The
er eatables as food for the spirit of spirits are present in such great
the dead. Mourners blacken their numbers that they cause the struc-
faces with charcoal and ashes. ture to rock to and fro, as though
Widows adhering to an ancient blown by a tempest. The evil

custom stick this smut to their spirit employed by the sick man's

skins with pine resin and are not enemy is summoned through the

allowed to marry again until this agency of a powerful and good spirit

has worn off. who has the shape of a turtle. The
The principal institution of these turtle kicks the evil spirit very

curious people, Dr. Hoffman says, soundly and then commands him

is the Great Medicine Society, into to restore the invalid to health. If

which he has been admitted. Ile he promises, it is claimed, the sick
is the only white man who has man always recovers. If he refuses,
ever been so honored. He persuad- however, the medium stabs him to

ed the chief priests of this order to death with a wooden knife, which

admit hint that he might preserve is thrown out to the crowd, with

the sacred traditions in the litera- blood stains upon the blade. The

Wm of the bureau. Over a hun- relative or friend of the sick person

The Menomoni
Wizards.

Studies of a Strange Wisconsin
People Just Complete.

Dr. W. J. Hoffman, of the Bu-

reau of Ethnology, has just con-
cluded an extensive study of time
Menomoni, a strange Wisconsin
people, heretofore practically un-
known either to the popular or
scientific mind. His researches
have resulted in what scientific
men consider to be one of the most
valuable contributions to ethnology
made in recent rears.
In an interview with the writer

a few days ago Dr. Hoffman de-
scribed these people in a manlier
which would suggest that the au-
thor of the weird and mystic style
need not venture from our own
country—into the jungles of the
Orient or the heart of Africa—in
search of new plots with which to
amuse the lovcr of the unusual.

shudders as though in peat agony,

finally falling upon his face ap-
parently dead. It is now supposed

that one of the sacred shells has

entered the caddidate's heart and

killed him. The priests now gather

around the prostrate body and the

chief stoops mai raises the candi-
date's head. A shell, supposed to

be the fatal one, drops from his

month. After this the candidate

returns to life and is declared a
mem ber.
There are six men among these

people, Dr. Hoffman says, who set
as spiritual mediums. They are

known as "tshisaqkas" and they

claim to be prophets and healers of

disease. When one of the tribe

falls ill lie is supposed to be the

near whom the knife falls is order-
ed to kill the supposed enemy,
who in a few days is always found
dead in his wigwam.
The office of "Rain-maker" of the

tribe is held by one of the "tshisaq-
kas." When there is a great
drought the chief of the tribe
commands this official to create a
shower. When too much ram has
fallen he is ordored to stop the
storm. And yet, after expending
thousands of dollars, Uncle Sam
cannot fine a pale-faced "tshisaq-
ha" able to do this.
The "Wabeno," or "Men of the

Dawn," constitnte another order.
The mystic actioas of these are
prompted by visions caused by fast-
mg. They furnish "hunting medi-
cine" and "love powders." If the
hunter, after using the hunting
medicine, is successful he must
give the "Wabeno" who made it a
part of the game. Ile also invites
the "Wabeno" to a feast, where the
latter amuses the guest by numer-
008 acts of magic. Ile handles red-
hot atones, burning' brands, and
bathes his hands in boiling syrup.

The hunter appreciates that he
must be good to the "Wabeno,"
for the latter has the power to trans-
form himself into any shape. At

he is seen flying through the
air in tire shape of a ball of fire.
lie may alto become a wild beast
and devour the enemies of those
who pay him sufficiently.

When a fond Menomoni swain is
desirous of winning the heart of
some fair maid he goes to the
"Wabeno', and buys some "love
powder." Timia is made of ver-
million and mica powder and is
placed in a thimble, sealed and
worn about the body. That this.
will have the desired effect the
lover must obtain from his desired
one a hair, a fingernail paring or a
small scrap of clothing, to be

placed in the thimble with the

powder.
The Menomoni believe that when

Great Mystery, one of the supreme
spirits, made time earth he created
numerous spirits in the forms of
animals and birds. Good Mystery,
another of the supreme spirita,

created the first maim by transform-
ing a bear into an Indian with a

light skin. This Adam, feeling

lonely, transformed an eagle into a

man and called him his brother.

Later various other animals were

accepted both by the bear-man and
the eagle-man as their brothers.

The first woman was created from

a beaver.

The hero god of the Menomoni,

who is worshiped as their Messiah,

was a mythical character known as

Manabush. Ile has been worshipped

by these people and many of their

neighboring tribes since as far back

as tradition may be traced. Moth-

er Earth had a virgin daughter who

gave hi, lb to twins. The mother

and one of the twins died on the

day of the latter's birth. The sur-

viving son was Manabush. lie was

a little white rabbit, his brother

who died having been a wolf.

Manabush was sent to the earth by

the spirits that lie might teach the

Indians to better their condition
lie took the form of a boy and was

raised by his Grandmother Earth.

IVIien he became a man he pro-

ceeded to give the Indians sacred

medicine to animals for them and

to make fire. Ile lived for many

years, continuing to perform ninny

other useful things for the Indians,

whom he called his uncles, they

being the sons of his grandmother.

The wanderings and heroic deeds

of Manabush are chanted and re-

cited in all of the sacred cere-

inonies. They were formerly read

from manuscript made of bark, but

this custom is no longer adhered to.

During time long winter nights,

according to Dr. Hoffman, the old

men of the tribe tell many steange

tales. Many of these which lie has

heard recited account for various

phenomena of nature. For in-

stance, the sun and moon are be-

lieved to be brother and sister, who

once lived together in a wigwam in

the East. One day the sun went

hunting and stayed so long that

his sister became alarmed. She

started out and searched for him

twenty days, when she died. In

four days, however, site came back

to life, and ever since has continued
to come up from the sky and travel
for four days, remaining dead for
four days and then repeating her
journey.

The aurora broealis is suppost d
to be the torches of certain giants,.
once great friends of the Menomoni
who now and then go out to spear
fish in their homes in the North.
The meteors are stars which fall,
leaving fiery tails. When they drop
they do not die, but their spirits
go back whenoe they dropped and
shine again. The raccoon is sups-
ed to be striped because one day,
when he went out into the woods to
fast and to dream, a voice told him
that when he awakened Ile must
paint his face and body with bands
of black and white. When he gat
home he did this and has S1 Dee

remained. The characteristics of
the other animals are accounted fu.r
in similar traditions.

Another interesting tale told to
lir. Hoffman by an old Menomoni
he supposes to accept for the first
discovery of these people by the
French in 1634, when they occu-
pied this same region. Since this
piece of history has been handed
down for over 259 rears it has great
significance.

This old man said he had heard
that when the Menomoni lived on
the shore of the sea, probably Lake
Michigan, they oile day looked
across the water and were surprised
to see some large ships, wonderful
to behold. Suddenly there was a
terrific noise, like thunder, and the
ships came up towards shore. Mett
with beards and light-colored face.
landed, carrying sticks ornamented
with shining metal. These white
men were believed to be spirits.
They appeared friendly and sat
upon the ground with the Indians
and all smoked. Then the strang-
ers drank sonic liquid which they
offered to the red men. 'Ihic hat-
ter, fearing that it was poison,

ordered three old men of their tribe
to test its qualities. The old men
grew very talkative and dizzie arid
finally fell unconscious. The
angered Indians threatened the
white men, but the old meu soon
aro3e, rubbed their eyes and told
all to drink the liquor, as it was
very good. The white men were
then forgiven, after which they
gave the Indians flour and kettles
and taught them how to shoot wiz('
guns.

Dr. Hoffman says that the in-
fluence of the Franciscan missionar-
ies among these strange people is
rapidly growing. Some of the old-
er men have been converted ana
shown that their people have long
been imposed upon by the tricks of
those believed to be most influential
in their own religion. The weird
ceremonies of the sorcerer will
doubtless disappear before many
years and these creeds—among the
strangest ever believed by man—
will then become relics of the past.

—Philadelphia Times.

• 

Musical Item.

The minister, Parson Downy

couch, was at dinner with the

Chaflie family. Johnnie spoke up

and said:
"Can a chnrch whistle?"
"Why do you ask Johnnie?"

asked time clergyman, kindly.

"Because pa owes $12 back pew
rent, and he says he is going to let
tile church whistle."

After the clergyman had taken

his departure there was a vocal solo

by Johnnie.— Texas Siftings.
- -

The Lawyer's Fee.

Client—"Your fee is ex.othitant.

It didn't take you a day to do -time
work."
Lawyer—"It is my regailar' Tee.

I am not charging you for time,
but for the cost of my legal -educa-

tion."

Client—"Well, give atre a Teceiiitt
for the cost of your editeeion, sa

the next fellow won't have to ,pay
for it too."—Iforkin Life.

"W JIAT street do you liv-e cum ?"
asked the police judge.
"I don't lire on the stree." re-

plied Perry Patettie, with warmth.
"1 live on the sidewalk. Da .vou
trke me for R 1101'Sn. —Cinriiinfri

Enquirer.
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HET ORMED OHUROH SYNOD.

At the meeting of the General
Sinod of the Reformed church, it,
Dayton, Ohio, last week, the.com-
mittee on the state of religion made
a. report showing that the Reformed
church has made most gratifying
progress. The statistics of the
church are as follows : Synods, 8 ;
classes, 55 ; ministers 961 ; con-
gregations, 1639 ; members, 226,-
572 ; infant baptisms, 42,675 ; adult
baptisms, 5480 ; additions, 57,265 ;
deaths, 16,166 ; Sunday Schools,
1644 ; Sunday School scholars, 172,-
458) students for the ministry,
301 ; contributed for beneficence,
$676,270 ; for congregational pur-
poses, *3,067,780.
The following amounts were

apportioned upon Potomac Synod
and the request made that they
should be paid in full : Contingent
expenses, *700 ; home missions,
*9,900; Hungarian work, *840 ;
Germans in large cities, $84.0 ;
foreign missions, *5,100. 0 wing:to
doubt as to constitutionality in
adopting the new constitution it
was agreed to remit the same to
the classes.
The synod decided to publish a

, monthly newspaper in the interest
of Sunday Schools and missions
and give the same a very large
circulation. All Sunday Schools
are requested to observe Children's
Day either on the second Sunday
in June or the second Sunday in
September, and to hold collections
on said day for Sunday School
missionary work.
The body adjourned last Thurs-

day to meet the first Tuesday after
Whit Sunday, in Titlin, Ohio, in
1897.

•

GAVE THEIR CHILD TO GYPSIES.

The twelve-year-old daughter of
Wm. Shiley, of York, Pa., who
had been missing since last Octo-
ber, has been fwand. The little
one was given over to a band of
gypsies at that time, with the un-
derstanding that she was to be re-
turned in a month's time. The
custodians of the child failed to
return it, and its whereabouts had
been shrouded in mystery ever
since. Tuesday morning the Dis-
patch received a letter from Kittan-
ning, Armstrong counioy, signed by
Con Nulton, asking for information
as to the whereabouts of Wm.
Shiley. The letter states that the
child of Shiley, after being brutally
abused by a band of gypsies, had
thrown herself upon the mercy of
the good people of Kittanning and
asked for protection. She said she
could not endure their abuse any
longer. The people their have
given her protection, but are fear-
ful lest, if the parents do not get
the little one the nomads will steal
her, as they threaten to get her at
all hazards. The letter was placed
in the hands of District Attorney
Strawbridge, who will notify the
the Kittanning authorites to for-
ward the child. The Shileys went
to York last September from the
coal regions in search of employ-
ment.—Amcrican.

—"MD" ONO

ASTHMA, hay fever, and kindred
ailments positively cured by a
newly discovered treatment. Pam-
phlet, testimonials and references
sent free. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

TwEevE hundred acres of land
in the vicinity of Youngstown, 0.,
have been leased by Ohio capitalists
and will be developed for coal and
gas.

,c)omptroller Eckels believes that
silver will win at Chicago, but he
doubts its success at the general
election,

- .111.1. • -4111.---

W offer One Hundred Dollars
reward for any case of Catarrh that
eannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. Ciig,Ngy & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, haye known

F. .1. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and belieee him perfectly honorable
111 ell business transactions, and
linaneis.1),y able to carry out any
ilbligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Drug-
i:ists, Toledo, O.
Wald hg. Ii titian & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggist, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
• ernally, acting directly upon the
Weed and inueoue surfaces of the
system. Testim.m.ials sent free.
Price 75e. per bottle. Seld by al)

s
;oil) canned corn, 4 cans for ;'.5cts.,

OUR VISIT TO THE CAPITAL.
Communicated.

Physical Culture means training
of the muscles so as to give them
strength and to make the move-
ments of the body graceful. We
had the pleasure of witnessing the
results of Miss Mary J. Barry's
Lbws in this branch of education,
at a famous school in Frederick,
Thursday 21st ulto., and we felt
amply repaid for the rainy day's
journey by the novel, instructive
and beautiful exhibition.

It was novel. Just think of it !
Fifty girls before an audience of
ladies and gentlemen for an hour
and a half, and not a word out of a
single one of them. Something
new under the sun this, surely !
It was instructive. The tyrant
Fashion, intent on making money,
changes the costumes of women
and of men as often as he can, at
least once a year, aid takes care
never to give them a really beauti-
ful dress for fear they would think
It "a joy forever," and refuse to
part with it any more. There are
very few who have independence
enough to dress as they prefer, be-
cause, as some say, the habit of
mimicry came down to us from our
monkey ancestors. Whatever be
the reason, the result is that the
beauty of the "human form divine"
is hidden, or distorted, or destroy-
ed by the ridiculous manner in
which many women array them-
selves, and the affected, strained
and ugly way in which they pose
and move their limbs. Miss
Barry's pupils were attired most
simply and most gracefully, and
the "poetry of motion" shown in
their postures and the naturalness
of their walk especially the younger
girls whose figures are still un-
cramped, made the lookers-on feel
how we are, indeed, the master-
piece of creation, and even in our
bodies show the image of our
Maker, even His direct handiwork.

It was beautiful. You should
have seen it. No wonder the
Greeks are still talked of, their
language studied and their works
of art copied. When for an hour
we get away .from fashion and the
monkey-ideal, and are introduced
to the divine simplicity and ele-
gance of the Greek costume and
natural motion, our minds rise up
to the Author of all beauty, our
imaginations are purified and de-
lighted, our souls are lifted in
union with God.
We hope that every school of

girls as well as of boys will adopt
the physical culture feature in its
course of studies. The Greeks
called the one where the body was
not trained, "a monster," and, in-
deed, the term is sometimes needed
to express the idea that strikes us
when we see the ungainliness of
some people, or the cramped and
warped and twisted and bent and
distorted appearaue of others.
Here is a chance for all. The face
is but a part of us. In this exhi-
bition the face went for very little.
The whole body was made to show
grace and beauty, and one felt that
regularity of countenance was but
one of the many elements of attrac-
tiveness. In addition, it must be
said that the health of the body
and that of the mind, which so
closely depends upon it, is closely
connected with the habits of proper
exercise which are taught in this
class, and as the desirable thing is
to have "a sound mind in a sound
body," the physical culture depart-
ment should receive careful atten-
tion in every educational institu-
ti
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T. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled
to have their names on the Roll of
Honor for the month of May, hav-
ing attained an average of 85 per
cent. and over, in attendance,
scholarship and dep irtment :

Senior girls.--Misses 11. Zacharias
A. McCarron, S. Sweeney, M. Ker-
rigan, G. Lawrence, A. Baker, A.
Mullin, F. Boyce.
Senior boys.—John Stouter,

Maurice Nussear, Eddie Harting,
Fred. Welty, Joe Stouter, Jas. Rid-
er, Allen Seabold, Bernie Ecken-
rode, Tom Claggett, Edgar Pen-
nell, Cleve Hoke, Eddie Florence,
Ambrose Saffer, James Stouter
intermediate class.—Rose Favor-

ite, Fannie Florence, Lottie Mullin
Primary class.—Ida Zurgable,

Blanche Dukehart, Norbert Mullin,
Lulu Kretzer, Nellie Felix, Geo.
Hatni), Julia Tyson, Nora AlcCar-
ren„

A. 14.. Pugh, of West Pitts-
ton, Pa., committed suicided Sat-
urday in the Coke Hotel, Hazleton,
Pa., by taking a dose of morphine.

( From 011r Regular Correspondent.)

WA.SHINOTON, June 8th.—Goi ug,
Going ! — almost gone. That
represents the present condition of
the first session of the fifty-fourth
Congress. Adjournment may come
tomorrow, but it will certainly not
be latter than Wednesday. Beyond
the regular appropriation bills this
session of congress has put very
few laws upon the statue books,
and to say whether those few were
good or bad depends so largely upon
the point of view that your corres-
pondent will not venture to record
his opinion of them. Like most
other Congresses upon the eve of a
Presidential election, this one has
left undisposed of some of the most
important bills which were before
it. To deplore this would be sim-
ply s waste of time. It has always
been so and will continue to be so,
until the average Congressman
ceases to be like the average man—
more intent upon looking out for
his own interests than those of oth-
er people.
For ouce at least the House has

shown itself to be in accord with
President Cleveland. By a vote of
149 to 40 the House sustained the
President's veto of the general de-
ficiency bill. This bill was vetoed
because it contained an appropria-
tion of more than a million dollars
to pay century-old French spolia-
tion claims and another of nearly
*175,000 for a doubtful private
claim. The House passed a new
deficier,ey bill with those and some
other objectional items left out.
These appropriations were put in
the bill by the Senate and kept in
by the Senate conferees, and there
are few members of the House who
are not glad the bill was vetoed.
It is doubtful whether one twen-
tieth of these Spoliation claims are
now in the hands of descendents of
the original claimants. They have
been mostly brought up by specula-
tors for riduculously small amounts.
An appropriation to pay them was
vetoed by President Pierce.

Notice that the fight for the dis-
tribution of the regular appropria-
tion bills among the Senate com-
mittees, instead of having them
all acted upon by the committee oil
appropriation, as at present, is to
be renewed at the next session of
Congress was served by the intro-
duction of a resolution by Senator
Proctor, of Vt., providing for the
change.

• 411111. •

TWO HUNDRED MI MONS.

Harvey J. PHEW°, a carpenter
employed in Lobdell Car Works,
Wilmington, Del., has ieceived in-
formation from attorneys in New
York apprising him of a $200,000,-
000 fortune, to which he is entitled
Frisbie is jubilant over the news,
and now preparing to defend his
claim to the property involved in
the fortune which the attorneys
propose to make in the New York
courts in time near future. Ac-
cording to the information sent to
him by the attorneys, Frisbie is the
rightful owner of a vast amount of
property in New York city, in the
state of Michigan, in California
and in Australia and Asiatic Rus-
sia. The sites of Trinity Church,
three buildings near the exchange
on Wall street and twelve buildings
on Twenty-seventh and '1 wenty-
eighth streets and on Broadway
will all be affected by the claim• 
which Frisbie's lawyers will make.
The property in Michigan consisti
of a large tract of woodland, and in
California, Australia and Asiatic
Russia his lawyers claim he is enti-
tled to vast mining enterprises
Frisbie's right to the property, ac-
cording to the claim of his lawyers,
comes througn his great-great-
grand-father, great-grand-father,
grand-father and father. The at-
torneys assure him that if he push-
es the claim that there will be mil-
lions in it for him.—Aincrican.

" I am cured since taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla," is what many thous-
ands are saying. It gives renewed
vitality and vigor.

THE new flour warehonse of the,
Anchor Line in Erie, Pa., was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday. The loss
is estimated at. *100,000. James
Goodwin, night watchman, was
killed.

AND ITS CURT;
TO TIM EDITOR have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.

mie=g- The Editorial and Business Management of
thin Paver Guarantee this generous Proposition.

In all its various branches. A fire lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES 

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm- ant Democratic "weekly" published inlug Free. Calls by day and night prompt- New York City. Three times as large as

june 5 ly 

Respectfully,
TOPPER & HOKE, 

the leading Republican weekly of New
ly answered.

Enunitsburg, Md. 
York City. It will be of especial advan-

  tage to you during the Presidential
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON, Campaign as it is published every other
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.W AND day, except 'Sunday, and has all the fresh-

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY 
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of in-

Office—Opposite the Court House, terestiug departments, unique features,
Frederick, Maryland. cartoons and graphic illustrations, the lat-

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac- 

carto .
ter being a specialty.

tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore- All these improvements have been made
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of 

without any increase in the cost, which rc-
Real Estate, ktc. Prompt attention. mains at one dollar per year.

We offer this unequaled newspaper, and
The Emmitsburg Chronicle,

• together one year for $1 50.FREDERICK, and HAGERSTOWN, MD. The regular subscription price of the
Commercial course, shorthand, type_ two papers is $2.00.

writing, English branches. Graduates as-
sisted in getting situations. Open all the THE suNyear. Call or write for terms. .
The school will be conducted in the First

National Bank Building. The first of American News-ALBERT J. IIARP, Principal.
D. ELMER WOLF, Pres't. ju 5-4t papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

WANTED—A MAN
in each county for one year to hire and superin-
tend agents. $6.5 a month. State age, exper
ience and references. Enclose stamp. THE
HUBBARD CO., 1023 Filbert Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. liEw yoRK woRi JIB
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

System of the human body. Original and tinly Genuine.r.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part Drurrist for CobAcseers Eto glis It Dia.

SAFE, &way:. reliable. LADIES ail

now! Braw,i in nett aud

Nerves are like fire—good servants but hard
of the body and reach every organ. with blue rIbi,ori. Take

4074;i:ils',toieru-eena 4e.ii, stampa for north:Wars, testioronials aulmasters. "Rolla for Lindley,. in letter, by returnNerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character. Bold by •d Local Druggist 

eataos,terMiendeatOo.,Masison square,
MalL 10,000 Testimonials. Nand Paper.

rhIladn.. Po.Nerves will be weak and exhausted if the - —
HIRES Rootbeer con-Nerves will surely be strong and steady if

by John II. Walker ; poem "The Way half what you paid a year ago. Dainty andR. Stockton ; "The Sharpshooters," by RRISON &EKE'S
of Fate ;" Mrs. Cliff's Yacht," by Frank

J. A. A I tsh el er ; "Comm v lets and Bush -
Stylish Parasols in great variety—at much lessthan former season.rangers in Australia," by T. W. Knox;

"Dr. Pike and his wife" by Gertrule
B. Stanton; "In the World of Letters
and Art" "Example of Recent Art."

M. J. ATKINSON, Vernon Galt

A. G. W. WEAVER. & SON.EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND. _  and Roy Slosson, members of the
senior class at the Nora Springs
Seminary, Mason City, Iowa, were
drowned in the Cedar river while Monuments Tombstones Spring Styles. of Slippersrowing Saturday. and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-THE authorities of East St. Louis.
Ill., have sent out an additional eeuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
appeal for aid for the storm suffer-
ers. The known dead in both cities
numberm  257, of who 101 are in New Advertisements.
East St. Louis. leaucely s co.

PARKER'S CINDER TONIC Prices 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.35 !4.1I FO The. F. flAi istirA Er, Se.t WNOSli i was killed tbnizs ping i rroubles, Debility, dIsirtning stomach andtft,..,..,,,ie, ht,...%d_stserieted.fer .E ng. 1.11. when &cloth::tilld several other workmen iiijur .1t.,,, , t . m , s . 1: 1116thOl• find invalid ShOtlid MIST....-- -- —... --......—.......----. _ .,_by the explosion of 180 cans of ...--z-A.-;,.. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMdynamite near Johnstown, Pa., Cleanse* and beautifies the halt_Prosniitra a luxuriant growth.IV ednesclz1V. 

Never rails to II eatoro Gray
Hair to it, Youthful Color. iiseammine

Curea mill, dimities & hair tailing.
* &le, and gLi.ii at Druggiely 

HINDERCORNS The only sore CUM for
Corns. Stops ail p.m. Makes e alkaig rail, it. it Diug...r, Chleheater'm I:nalia.• Dinneen.: Brent/.Nerves

Are the Messengers of Sense,— the Telegraph EN14YROYAL PILLS

blood is thin, pale and impure.

the blood is rich, red and vigorous. tains the best herbs, berries
Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa- and roots nature makes forrilla because it makes rich, red blood.
Nerves do their work naturally and well,— rootbeer making. Take no

neuralgic pains, appetite and diges- .the brain is unclouded, there are no other.
Made only by Tbe Change, E. Law Co., PbUsdolptiO.tiou are good, when you take A lgs. swage &aim 5 gallows. Iola *regality.

ood's
2., the best family catharticHood's Pins and liver stimulant. 25c.

THIICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

UNDERTAKING 18 PIGES A WEEK 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

WOLF'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

THE President has signed the
Postoilice Appropriation -bill aria Tutt's Pillsthe acts to expedite the deliver of

in value ; to regulate mail matter Cure
imported parcels not exceeding $500 All
of the fourth class, and the joint 

Liver Ills.
•

investigation of the fur seal 
resolution to authorize a scientific L

fish-
eries. Perfect Health.

GEMS1111, PA.
Midsummer -:- Dress -:- Goods,

nCYRUS MOSER was killed au
Keep the system in perfect or-

Alexander Kidd fatally injured by der by the occasional use of
the collapse of the scaffold at the Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg- COTTON 15 KINGtop of an elevator shaft at Lips,&
Sutton's silk mill, Bethlehem, Pa., 

ulate the bowels and produce
Saturday. A Vigorous Body.
THE bodies of Stephen Sham- 

For sick headache, malaria, bil- They reign in summer: dress goods. Thigarian, aged fifty five years; his son, iousness, constipation and kin- collection of ours embraces all that is neVv----Benjamin, aged nineteen; eaugh- dred diseases, an absolute cure but changes constantly because of the many ,e1ter; Kueen, aged thirty, Armenians,
were found five miles from Fresno,
Cal., Saturday, all having been shot  

TUTT'S Liver PILLS sales.
in the back of the head. Jas. W. Troxell THIN GOODS WHITE AND PRINTED

The Fact that Doctors We believe that there has never been such afrequently advise change of air and
climate to those suffering from ca-
tarrh is proof that catarrh is a 

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONSlocal climatic disease, and not a AMERICAN PRINTED COTTON DRESS GOODSconstitutional affection. There-
fore, unless you can afford to leave at moderate price, many of them ourhome and business, you can find PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.
the remedy in Ely's Cream Balm.
Applied directly to the seat of the 38 Years Practical Experience.
disease, it effects instant relief find CHARGES -:- MODERATE Always an assortmet ofsatisfactory cure after short con-

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD. •tinuance. No mercury nor in-
jurious drug is contained in the jan "nu.
Balm. 50 cents. All druggists.

SURVEYOR, collection in this section as we show to-day, of

--wig.- • WI. • . - NOTICE!
THE June number of the Cosmopolitan.

I am prepared to fmnish ICE CREAMMagazine has for its frontispiece, "So of all flavors on short notice. As I haveDeep the Dark Abyss," and opens with
ja beautiful poem, finely illustrated, by ust put in a

Robert Burns Wilson ; the editor of eth SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
Cosmopolitan contributes aim interesting I invite all who desire a pleasant and re-article "Concerning the Independence freshing drink to give my soda water aof Cuba ;""Time Capital of Spain," is trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.described by Hobert C. Chatfield Tay-, Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-lor ; "A War Time Aurora Borealis," ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,by Ellen NV. Mayo ; "War" by Nelson feed, etc.
A. Miles, General of time We Army ; "In J 

Respectfully ,
M. . VALENTINE,Case of War With England—What ?" dee 20-ly EMU i sl utrg.

_

_Lille,. Batistes 46 Lawns
THEN TOO, We have the trimmings the kindyou want, the kind that is correct—The Linen
Embroideries. THE RIGHT LACES, THE

RIGHT RIBBONS.
SHIRT WAIST SEASON-.For Ladies and Misses from 50 to 70 dozen onsale every day, you have a choice of material,of style, of price, no matter what price you giveyou get correctness. Sun Umbrellas andParasols plain sun umbrellas at a trifle over

riri

•
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town anti any part of the criuntry. •
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence and
place of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

arble Yard

LINEN IS QUEEN

LOW PRICE SURPRISES.

THE LEADERS.

  ly 213 I 10 DIFFEHHNT KINDS

$1.50 Slippers are well made in Patent Leath-er, Vici Kid and Tan Color. A full assortmentof

CHILDREN'S & MISSES' SLIPPERS
Different Colors. Prices Low. Call and exam-ine. No trouble t) show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

•

PRICES THAT TALK -_
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Just think out. Wovenwire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50 ; wood seat chairs $2.25 ;extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line atrock bottom prices. 

•
Os,

liodsilits from$15  Up,
—11  Wood a nSde au, t pe; haani rds a$12l . 02 t5h epre r- I 

Dressing Bureaus from $5 L.

18:'4"4 1' 4
goods in proportion,

. .

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I RM handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give inc a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. / alto
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

M. El'. Jrn7.

"WHERE DIRT GA.THERS,WASTE  
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM

THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

HORNER'S ii;luBrNinailllZ;FERTmizEns, FOR
All Crops AND Permanent Grass

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.
Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market

WE WILL. SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.
PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

Reduced Rates to St. Louis. 
, JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO 

:END FOR CIRCULP P

26 STREET, TIALTIMORE,
Time Republican National Convention will The Sunday Sun _ _   SOUTin CALVERT 

meet in St. Louis June 15th. For this occasion
the B. & 0. It It. Co. will sell excursion tickets

River for all trains June 12 to 15, inclusive, valid 
SOLID SILVERfrom all stations on its line East of the Ohio is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

for return passage until June 21, at one fare American Lever Watches, WANTED—AN IDEA,ITZTens=for the roma! trip. The Baltimore & Ohio is a world.

CO. Patent Attorneys, Washington,,

direct line so St. Louis, running .two two solid vesti- thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they maybilled fast express trains with through Pullman D : WARRANTED TWO YEARS, bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEE-Sleeping Cars attached every day in theyear. 
I r i c e 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

. BURN ,S6 
iFor rates and other information apply to D. C., for ther $1,800 prize offer.nearest B. at 0. Ticket Agent, may 8-6ts Address THE SUN, New Volk. 

0 N L 1r 1E5 6 
t.i. T. EYalER. , feb 21-1)r.

Reduced Rates to Washington. Editor.
The Young People's Society of Christian En-

deavor will hold their Annual Meeting in Wash-
For this occasion the B. &0. R. It. Co. will 

The American Constitution,ington, D. C., July 7 to 13.

sell tickets, from all Amen -the Ohio River to Washingron, at one single fare 
the American Idea, the Ameri-points on its lines, cast of 

for the round trip, July 6 to 8, inclusive; valid
for return passage until July 15, inclusive, with can Spirit. These first, last,
the privilege of an additional extension untilJuly 31 by deppositing tickets with Joint Agent and all the time, forever..at Washington.
Tickets will also be on sales at stations of all Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a yearconnecting lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the fact that Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a yearall B. at 0. trains run via Washington. mays-St

f
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Kinuvit5butg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.23 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Enarnitshurg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
el. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pre't.

'Two men were killed by the cars

bear Cumberland.

Nike bicyclers from Frederick

spent last Sunday in - 
town.

_ _ _

THE population of Rockville, Mont-

gomery county is now 1,261.

THE Frederick Fair managers will not

grant any gambling privileges.

Mr. Norman Z. Hoke has opened a

cenfectionery store on West Main street

A NEGRO proke• another negro's skull

in Potomac for refusing to give him

five cents.

A CHILDREN'S Day Service will be

held in the Lutheran church next Sun-

day evening.

A Children's Day service will be held

in the Presbyterian Church next Sun-

day morning, at 10 o'clock.

NEXT Sunday will be the anniversary

of the adoption of the Stars and Stripes

as the flag of the United States.

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch

in Milk. Qt., can 10c. may 29 4ts.

Ma JACOB I. Toresra of near town,

has improved the appearance of his
barn by giving it a coat of red paint.

—
MRS. FANNIE SMITH, of Sharpsburg,

Washington county, fell from a corn -

rib and fractured her skull which
caused her death.

_
nee negroes have been arrested in

Montgomery county for engaging in the
iiot at a grove meeting near Sandy
Spring iu which Clarence Thornton,
colored, was beaten to death.

• - -
Tau Rapub:ican National Convention

!will be held at St. Louis, Mo., next
week, when according to predictions,
Gov McKinley will be nominated . for
President of the United States by the
epuldicans.

_
IIELmAN im ill sell 100 pairs Ladies

Oxford Ties in Black and Russet at cost.
Remnants, 7 (as.; prints at 4 eta.; 124
cent gingham reduced to 10 cts. Toddy
sir Battle A x tobaeco, 20 cts. pound.
Perfection Syrup 25 cis. gallon, don't
Fay 40 cts. pine 5 4ts

-

Tine assessors of Frederick county
Inlet at the •Court House in Frederick,
Tuesday, to receive instructions to be-
gin their work. Mr. James Hooch has
been elected president of the board and
Harmon Z. Gayer, secretary.. Mr. M.
F. Shuff is an assessor for Emmitsburg
District.

SAMUEL B. EltERTS, of Greenfield
Mills, this county, who was until re-
cently an insane inmate of Montevue
hospital, made a vicious attack on
County Constable John Simpson Tues-
day, who had been sent to recommit
Eberts to Montevue. The constable
was compelled to call assistance, and
to bind and strap his man.

HON. THEODORE MCALLISTER, Adams
county, post commander of Post 9, G.
A. R., was robbed of $20 at the C. V.
It. R., station during the encampment,
says the Chambersburg Valley Spirit.
He was on the train and a "light-finger-
ed" fellow stole the money, two ten-
dollar bills, from his pocket.—Corraviter.

A landslide occurred Monday morn-
ing on the Potomac Valley branch of
the Western Maryland Railroad at Mc-
Coy's Ferry, a few miles from William-
sport, which partially filled a cut with
a quantity of slate and earth. Freight
train No. 41, from Cherry Run, ran
into the obstrution and stuck fast.
The engine was slightly damaged and
completely covered with mud.

Severely Injured.
A number of workmen were badly

hurt Tuesday afternoon by a falling
scaffold on Grove & Bowman's new
building on East Bethel street, Hagers-
town. The trimmer which supported
the scaffold gave way arid Jacob Latte,
William Boward, Theodore McCoy,
Robert Iseminger, Louis Leisinger,
bricklayers, and George Hamburg,
William Thompson and Thomas Brown,
colored, hod carriers, were precipitated
from the second story of the building
to the cellar. The falling debris carried
with it the joists of both floors and the
men landed below in heap. All were
more or less bruised, but the injuries of
Jacob Latte and George Hamburg are
considered serious.

Aboard Ship.

Sea voyages are usually deemed promotive of
health. So they are In most cases. But It may
well be doubted if the shaking up abOard ship,
which people of very fragile constitution and
weak nerves gtt, is not prejudicial if Its effects
are not averted or nullified by a medicinal safe-
guard. The best, if we are to believe the testi-
mony of ocean travelers, whether they go abroad
for health, pleasure or business, is liostetter's

The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.

Presents.

Dr. Jas. A. Elder presented the Rev.
J. B. Manley, this week, with a $50
bond on the Emmitsburg Rail Road.
This is the second present that Father
Manley recently received. Miss Egan,
of this place, gave him a handsome
gold chalice a few weeks ago for the
benefit of the new Church.

Caught a.Carrier Figeon.

On Monday, Willie Rowe caught a
carrier pigeon. He found it feeding
with several other pigeons and being
tame it was easily captured. On one
leg is a band containing these letters and
figures: "G. W. K., No. 410, 96." On
the other leg is a blank band.

The Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face bitoms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by
the California Fig Syrup Company.

- -  
LARGE assortment Dress Goods from

8 eta. up. Matting 15 eta.; Levering
coffee, 20 eta.. It will more than pay
you to drop in. 7 cent chain reduced to
4 cts. All my vases at less than cost.
Children's slippers at cost.
June 5-4ts. HELMAN.

Town Officials.

The contract for furnishing the coal
oil and lighting the street lamps has
been awarded to Mr. Geo. T. Gelwicks.
Mr. Gel wicks is also town constable.
Mr. John F. Hopp has been appointed

tax collector for the corporation of
Emmitsburg.

—
Betray.

Notice is hereby give that the sub-
scriber found trespassing on his prem-
ises, June 3, 1896, a Red Bull, blind in
one eye. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take him away.

JAS. W. TROXELL.
Residing near the Charlotte Milling Co.,
Mills. June 12•2ts.

Railroad Bridge Washed out.

Bridge No. 2, half a mile east of Gap-
land, crossing Antietam creek on the
Washington County Branch of the Bal-
timore (4: Ohio Railroad, was washed
oat by the heavy rains Sunday. A
force was immediately sent there and
the damage repaired in time to avoid
any delay to the trains on that part of
the road.

Loses ills Suit.

The ease of Ehenezer Pearre, of
Brunswick, egainst the B. & 0. Rail-
road Company, for $4,000 damages for
injuriee sustained by being hit with a
hag of mail thrown from a train, was
taken up in court at Hagerstown, Fri-
day, having been removed to that
county from Frederick county. Judge
Stake instructed a verdict for defen-
dant on grounds that there was no evi-
dence to show neglect.

- _ —
IT is stated that the Hagerstown Elec-

tric Railway Company will increase the
capacity of the electrical system for the
purpose of supplying power to navigate
boats on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal and pleasure crafts on the Potom-
ac River. The power will be supplied
from the power-house at Williamsport.
It is understood that several local
capitalists are interested In a project to
operate a line of steamers on the canal
anti river for passenger and freight
traffic, and propose opening a pleasure
resort at a point near Williamsport.

Skull Fractured.
Mr. Arthur F. Smith, of Carroll

county, clerk in the land office, fell
from the porch of the Maryland Hotel,
Annapolis, Saturday night and fractured
his skull. He was in conversation with
some friends and suddenly moved his
chair, already dangerously close to the
edge of the porch, and fell back a dis-
tance of ten feet, the chair following
him over the granite steps. Mr. Smith
is a son of the late John E. Smith, of
the fifth judicial circuit, and is from
Westminster.

His Grave Marked.
All who remember old uncle Peter

Troxell, who was found dead, sitting in
his chair on the morning of December
4, 1856, know that his remains have
been lying in an unmarked grave for
almost forty years. But recently,
through the generosity of a few friends,
a stone has been erected to mark his
grave, lie was born October 23, 1768,
died December 4, 1856, aged 88 years,
1 month and 11 days. Mr. Jas. A. Hei-
man interested himself in behalf of the
worthy object, as well as giving his
attention to having the graves of all
the ancestors—Troxells and Smiths—
put in good condition, with the hope
hereafter they will be kept as they
should be by the surviving friends.

Damaged by Dynamite.
Some one attempted to blow up the

house owned by John H. Hoffman at
Williamsport, on Saturday morning.
The house is tenanted by Ellsworth
Turner, his wife, two children and a
sister of Mr. Turner. At 2 o'clock in
the morning Mts. Turner was awaken-
ed by the smell of smoke. Her hus-
band got up and discovered
something burning on the window-sill.
He threw a bucket of water on the
burning object and retired. A few mo-
ments afterward there was a loud ex-
plosion and the window and sills were
blown out and the house shaken. No
one was near enough to be injured.
The explosion is supposed to have been
caused by dynamite.

Stomach Bitters. Invalids, commercial travelers,
sea captains and yPtclimen concur in recommend-
ing this Him it,fensive tonic. So do emigrants to n
the frontier the inhawtants of malarious regions,
and all who are exposed to lianiship or rigors of S
climate. For malarial, rheumatic or kidney
trouble, nervousness, I lyspepsia, liver complaint a
and constipation it Is eminently efficacions, and u
emitmeuded by the lava:vat fraternity for and
sear.

Soldiers Attacked by a Crowd.

William Evans, a private at Fort
McHenry, was shot through the upper
lip and Timothy Farrisey, a discharged
soldier, was Beverly beaten on the head
Saturday night by a crowd of men, who
attacked them on Fort avenue, near
Garrett avenue. Evans's wound is nap
erious, but Farrisey is at the Maryland
Iniversity Hospital and will not be
ble to go out for several days. Round-
ergeant Evans and Patrolman Deems
rrested Harry Brown, who is charged
•ith having done the shooting. He
as committed for court.—San.

The Smith Reunion.

Mr. Jas. A. Heiman left on Thursday
for Canton, Ohio, where he will attend
the Smith reunion. George Smith, the
first, came to Frederick county and
took out a patent for 598 acres of land
March 21, 1746, now the the lands o
David and Joseph Ohler, Wm. P. Gard.
ner, Josepheus Hockensmith and
others. His colonial house was near
where Mr. Gardner's house now stands.
He died in 1793, leaving four sons and
seven daughters. To his sons, George,
the second, lie gave the Ohler farm ;
to Christian, the Gardner farm ; to
John, the Hockensmith farm; the
other children received principally cash
as their portion of the estate.
George, the second, who was born

in 1748, married Margaret Danner.
They had four sons and two daughters,
and the descendents of George the
second, now numbers seven hundred.
Daniel moved to Canton, Ohio, in 1826.
This family holds a reunion every year
and at this meetings full and complete
record in a substantially bound book
will be presented to the association,
and also a beautiful cane from the home-
stead farm, by Mr. Heiman, who will
read a paper prepared for the occasion,
giving a full account of the family from
its earliest (lays in this country to the
present time, embracing some histori-
cal facts from the records, through the
century and a half to the present.
These meetings call together the entire
western branch. A few years ago Mr.
Lewis Wortz and wife attended, later
Mr. Samuel G. Older and wife, and Mr.
Eugene Zimmerman, mother and sister.
This year the only representative from
this section of the country is Mr. Jas.
A. Heiman.

- - -
The Town in Darkness.

Monday night will be remembered
by some of the citizens of Emmitsburg,
as one of the darkest and most dis-
agreeable night experienced in this
place for a long time.
For some cause or other the street

lamps were not lighted, and the rain
and heavy black clouds sailing in the
heavens assisted in making the night
unusually dark.
Some of our citizens did not take

kindly to being left in total darkness,
and became quite indignant over the
subject, sa much so that on Tuesday a
petition was circulated in town. The
petition was addressed to the town
Commissioners, urging that body to
give the citizens m ire light, and re-
quested that the lamps be lighted every
evening and be left to burn all night.
The petition conta:ned a number of
signatures.
It appears that the present hien] of

commissioners considered it unneces-
sary and too expensive to continue the
custom of burning the street lamps all
night, and decided that all the lights
must be extinguished between 11 and
12 o'clock, p. in. How the question
will he settled remains to be seen.
The caattom of bui ning the lamps all

night is commendable and should, by
all !neat's, be continued by the present
board of commissioners.

Pleasant GatherIngs.

On last Friday evening a number of
young folks gathered at the hospitable
home of Mr. anti Mrs. Lewis Krise, in
Liberty township, for the purpose of
spending a pleasant evening and having
a general good time and they had it.
Games, dancing and music were special
features of the evening's enjoyment.
Refreshments were served, after which
the merrymakers returned to their
homes, feeling that they had been
greatly benefitted by their short visit to
the country. Among those present.
were : Misses Helen, Ruth and Bessie
Hoke, Helen, Etnily and Sarah Annan
Constance Kerschner, Marion Hoke,
Eva and Rachel Shulenberger, Mary
S. McNair, Alice and Anna Annan,
Messrs. Charles and Wm. Guthrie,
Joseph E. and Charles R. Hoke, Luther
M. Zimmerman, Eugene Zimmerman,
Annan Horner, Leslie Maxell , Norman
Hoke, Isaac M. Annan, L. M. Annan,
Andrew Annan.
On the same evening Mr. and Mrs.

G. M. Patterson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Patterson entertained a number
of friends at their home.

— -
Oratorical Contest.

Saturday a preliminary oratorical
contest was held by the collegiate class-
es of Mt. St. Mary's College. Nineteen
students participated and the members
of the faculty served as judges. Ten
students succeeded in attaining to places
in the final contest, which will be held
on the eve of commencement day, June
23. The following students were suc-
cessful :

James Kearney, '99, Brooklyn ;
Lawrence Levert, '99, New Orleans;
Charles E. DuBois, '99, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. ; Leo Joyce, '99, Boston; James
J. McKenna, '97, Wilmington, Del.;
Robert Lakin, '98, Boonsboro, Md.;
John Bretton, '99, Wilkesbarre, Pa. ;
Sterling P. Knott, '97, New Orleans;
Edward Kenna, '98, Charleston, W.
Va. ; and John McEvoy, '98, Water-
bury, Conn.
The classes in elocution are under

the direction of Prof. Clinton B. Bur-
gess, of the Baltirnere School of Ora-
tory. Two gold medals are awarded
each year for the best work in these
classes, and the successful students are
determined by their efforts in the final
Contest.

Blessing a Statue.
On next Sunday afternoon, Et 4 o'clock,

a new Statue of St. Anthony's of Padua
will be unveiled at St. Anthony Rectory,
Rev. Father Lefevere, C. M., will
preach, and Dr. McSweeney will bless
the Statue. A large gathering is ex-
pected,

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor's.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gavethena castoria.

•

OUR VISIT TO FREDERICK.

Physical Culture.
Communicated.

Frederick is trying to get into the
procession. A beautiful street has been
opened at the southwest end of the city
with pretty dwellings and excellent
pavements. The fire deparment got
up an exhibition for the visitors, and
five or six engines and hose carriages
started like magic from their hiding
places. The steam fire engine was in
fact "too previous" in its rapidity, and
dropped the fire in the street as it came
out, "More haste, less speed." Very
few helped to drag the machine to the
alleged fire, in fact the steam engine
was working on slowly, drawn by half-
a-dozen persons, and had scarcely reach-
ed the foot of the hill on which the
brick yard is situated, when the chief
engineer shouted to all to go back home
again. It was amusing to see the large
number of volunteers that decorated
the ropes of some machines on the
triumphant homeward march.
A flag staff marks the grave of Key

and the polite employes of the beauti-
ful cemetery are not so often drawn
away from their work now to show it
to visitors.
The wheelman are agitating to

make all roads in the State equal to
the sandpaper Woodberry pike. If
they haven't succeeded yet, it is be-
cause as one interested said to me,
"there are not two tax-payers in a
crowd of them," somebody has to do
the growling, however, and we will
all gain by good roads.
Miss Eisenhauer bade us to her ex-

hibition for the 22nd, but we had to go,
and reluctantly bade good-by to the
historic home of Barbara Fretchie, the
shrine at which a mighty nation vener-
ates the author of the Star Spangled
Banner, POPLAR PLAINS.

-SA •

Church Burned by a Lamp Accident.

Grace Protestant Episcopal Church,
near Silver Spring, Montgomery county,
Md., was destroyed by fire early Sat-
urday evening, and Mrs. Oscar Wood-
ward came near losing her life. The
disaster was caused by the falling of
lighted coal-oil lamp while the choir
was practicing. The lamp fell at the
feet of Mrs. Woodward and set tire to
her clothing. The accident caused the
greatest consternation among the seven
or eight members of the choir who were
present, but prompt assistance was
rendered the lady. She was quickly
enveloped in wraps and some of the
portieres of the church were used for
the purpose. The fire, which burned
her clothing, was quickly extinguished,
and she was quickly removed to a
neighboring house. It was then found
that she was very badly burned, but
the physician in attendance thinks she
p•ill recover.
How the lamp was upset is thus ex-

plained : An insect flew in at one of
the windows toward the light. Mrs.
Woodward knocked at time buzzing bue,
struck the lamp and it fell, setting tire
to her clothing,
In the meantime several gentlemen

who had given their attention to Mrs.
Woodward went back to the church
and tried to extinguished the flames,
but were tillable to do so. The build-
ing anti its contents were destroyed.
All the persons present were exposed
to danger and the escape of the other
ladies was very narrow.
The corner-stone of Grace Church,

Silver Spring, was laid in 1860 by Bishop
Witittingham. The rector is Rev. J.
E. C. Smedes. His library in the
vestry-room was destroyed. Among
the church furniture burned was a
valuable organ. The building was
entirely of wood and an easy prey to
the flames.

Electric Bill Free.
Hall A. Curtis, alias Electric Bill, is

at liberty again, and has gone on his
way rejoicing. The charge of selling
certain electric appliances upon false
pretenses was not sustained at the
hearing of his case before Justice J.
Hoffman Fuss in Westminster, Tuesday
afternoon. The belts were tested, and,
though of very inferior quality, were
found to generate an electric current.
Justice Fuss decided that he has not
violated any statute of the state, and
could not be held. He sold under a
permit from the corporate authorities
given to James Ferdon. Whether this
is the name of his associate or another
alias is not known.
The arrest of Electric Bill brought to

light the fact that another individual,
who styles himself Big Foot Wallis, has
been operating with a kindred appliance
in some of the towns of Carroll and
adjoining counties. He was at Taney-
town on Thursday night last, and sold
forty-two electric lined pads at $1 each,
and gave away a lot of corn salve.—
American.

More

Curative power is contained in Hood's
sarsaparilla than in any other similar
preparation. It costs the proprietor and
manufacturer mole. It coats the jobber
more and it is worth more to the con-
sumer. More skill is required in its
preparation and it combines more
remedial qualities than any other medi-
cine. Consequently it has a record of
more cures and its sales are more than
those of any other preparation. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best medicine to buy
because it is an honest medicine and
thousands of testimonials prove that it
does actually and permanently cure
disease.

  -
Birthday Party.

Last Thursday evening Mr. Peter
Bollniger, of Emmitsburg District, cele-
brated his 51st birthday, by inviting a
number of his friends and neighbors.
The evening was marked by the pres-
ence of the whole family, excepting
Mr. J. K Byers and family.
Among those present were the follow-

ing: Mrs. Peter Bollinger, Rev. Chas.
Reinewald and wife, Mr. John Bolling-
er and family, Mr. Wm. Bollinger and
family, Mr. Samuel Feitz and wife,
Misses Daisy and Lulu Feltz, Emma
Moser, Lydia Koons, Bertie Bollinger,
Mr. Wm. Fuss and wife, Mr. John
Moser and wife, Mr. G. M. Patterson,
and wife, Mr. A. M. Patterson and wife,
Mr. Albert Smith and wife, Messrs.
Marshall Feitz, Harry Stout, Theodore
Bollinger, Harry Bollinger, Washington
Herring, Chas. Sterner, Howard Hol-
lenberry.

Thanks.

The ladies in charge of the festival
which closed at Mt. St. Mary's Hall
this week, wish to thank on the part of
their congregation, all outsiders who
assisted the fair, either by donations
or by their attendance. They extend a
special vote of thanks to Mr. Joseph
Hoke for his assistance in the gentle-
men's contest. A very special vote of
appreciation to Miss Annie Hoke for
the generous sum she realized in the
contest for the gold watch.

THE CHORAL UNION CONCERT.

The concert by the Emmitsburg Chor-
al Union was given in the Opera House
last Tuesday evening, before a small,
but appreciative audience of musical
devotees, who were amply repaid by
the excellency of the programme and
the superiority of its rendition. Since
the last concert the Choral Union seems
to have gained force, which is due both
to the efficient leadership of Dr. J. Kay
Wrigley and the valuable assistance
rendered by the Guitar, Banjo and
Mandolin Club. Special mention must
be made of this new contingent to the
Choral Union, and also of their able as-
sistance. The Club consists not only of
guitars, banjos and mandolins, but also
of violins and a violincello, and the
members have shown by their efforts
the vast deal of work done in the short
time since its formation.
The programme opened with an over-

ture from Tancredi, by the Guitar, Ban-
jo and Mandolin Club, which was warm-
ly encored, but unfortunately not re-
sponded to. The second number,
"Daughter of Error," by the Choral
Union, with a soprano obligate, by Mrs.
J. Kay Wrigley, followed by a quartette
composed of Mrs. R. L. Annan, Mrs. E.
R. Zirnmetmen, Dr. J. W. Eichelberger
and Charles R. Hoke, singing "My
Gondola Awaits Thee," were both ap-
preciated. The next chorus, "Softly

the Night Breeze is Sighing," was high-
ly pleasing. Time piano solo, by Miss
Eva M. Shulenberger, was probably the
most enjoyable feature of the evening.
tier rendering of "De Revell Du Lion"
was most satisfactory, and in response
to the encore, Messrs. Wm. and Chas.
Guthrie and Jos. E. Hoke, with the ac-
companiment of the club, sang
"Swanee River." Thrs unusually
pleasing number was followed by one
of equal merit, and the audience was
most fortunate in hearing it. The num-
ber was a duett—"I Would That My
Love," sung by Messrs. Wm. ahd Chas.
M. Guthrie. The gentlemen exceeded
their kindness by responding to the
storm of applause and as an encore,
sung "Raise Me, Jesus to Thy Bosom."
The first half of the programme was
closed by the chorus singing "Zion
Awake."
The second part opened with a piano

trio overture—"Barbier De Sevilla," by
Miss Eva M Shulenberger, Mrs R. L.
Annan and Mrs. Jas. A. Heiman. "Un-
fold, Unfold," from the Redemption,
by the Chorus, was a decided feature of
the evening, and the Medley by the
Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Club,
which followed, was listened to with
great attention. The quartette, "Trust-
ing," sung by Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger,
Miss Maria Heiman, and Messrs. Jos.
E. Hoke and E. L Higbee must also be
mentioned. Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley and
Miss Alice Annan then sang "Time Herd
Bell," and so delightfully, that it had to
be repeated. "Good Bye Loved Ones,"
by the Chorus; "Greeting Polka," by
the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Club,
and "With Sheathed Swords" by the
Chorus, closed the programme.
The work of the chorus in their sev-

eral numbers was of a high order, and
greatly delighted the audience. The
blending of the many voices in an har-
monious one, reflects great credit,
not especially to the members,
hut to the leader. There is only
one thing to regret and that is that the
clubs were not welcomed by a much
larger audience. Their work through
the winter and the delightful program
was highly underrated and the price of
admission surely was no excuse. It is
to be hoped the next concert will be bet-
ter appreciated by our people.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Wm. Eckenrode and Misses
Emma Eckenrode and Sadie Spalding of
Littlestown, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. N. Baker, of this place.
Mrs. Charles Wentz, who spent some-

time with Mrs. Catharine nyder, has
returned to her home in Baltimore.
Mr. Thos. W. Troxell, of Dickinson

College, Carlisle, Pa., has returned to
his home in this district.
Mr. Wm. Ulrich, of Baltimore, spent

a few days visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ulrich, of this place.
Mr. M. F. Shuff was in Frederick

this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman, are

visiting in Tamaqua, Pa.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks, of this place,

will start for St. Louis, Mo., to-day to
attend the Republican National Conven-
tion.
Miss Louise Metter and Teddy Ker.

schner have returned home from New
York City.
Miss Katie Barton, of Thurmont,

spent several days visiting the family
of Mr. Jacob I. Topper, near town.
Mr. Wm. Gilson, wife and daughter,

of Washington, D. C., spent a few days
visiting at Mr. Jas. W. Troxell's, in this
district.
Mrs. Albert Patterson, Mrs. Mead

Patterson and Mrs. Ame Shoemaker
visited friends in Thurmont this week.
Miss Ruth Hoke and Constance Ker-

schner made a Irish to Frederick last
week.
Mr. Jas. A. Heiman started for Can-

ton, Ohio, yesterday, where he will
attend the Smith Family Reunion.
Mrs. C. M. Motter has returned to her

home in Baltimore.
Mrs. Sophia Horner and Miss Grace

Agnew, of Humtnelstown, Pa., are
visiting at Mr. John Agnew's, in this
place.
Dr. Ray Crist, of Hummelstown, Pa,

spent Friday night at Mr. John
Agnew's.

•

A Long, Long Sigh.

Pope talks about wafting a sigh from
Indies to the pole. A long, long sigh
that would be. Talk about sighing,
why, if all the sighs of the women of
time world, for just one day, could be
gathered in one sigh, it would be long
enough to reach from here to the farth-
est fixed star. But thousands of wo-
men suffer and sigh because the victims
of disease. Others would suffer as sore-
ly and sigh as often if they had not
been wise enough to use Dr. Pierce's
Favotite Prescription. This is a won-
derful recuperator of wasted strength
and of sovereign efficacy in all those
derangements and maladies peculiar to
their sex, by which the vitality is sap-
ped and the seeds of death are sown.
DR. R. V. PIERCE: Dear Sir—I have

taken the "Favorite Prescription" and
I can recommend it to any body that
suffers with any femaledisease. I have
tried several doctors' prescriptions but
none did me the good that yours did.
Yours respectively, MATTIE TERRY.
Post Mistress, Sherrer Hill, Dallas Co.,
Ala.

Festival.
A festival and dance will he held in

Kerrigan's Salesroom, on East Main
Street, June 18, 19 and 20. The pro-
ceeds will he used in purchasing uni-
forms for the Emtnit Cornet Band.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Democratic County Convention.-Resolu-
tions Favoring the Gold Standard. -
Sale of the Frederick and Pennsyl-

vania Railroad,

FREDERICK, Md., Jun? 10.—The
democratic county convention assem-
bled in the grand jury room at the Court
House, on Saturday last, for the purpose
of selecting delegates to the State con-
vention at Baltimore, and to the con-
gressional convention to be held at
Oakland.

All the districts were represented.
Resolutions were reported by the com-
mittee on resolutions, favoring the
gold standard, with a qualification in
favor of silver if that standard should
be adopted at Chicago ; denouncing
secret organizations which proscribe a
man on account of his religion, and
favoring a tariff for revenue only.
Immediately upon the adoption of

these resolutions. Mr. Glenn H. Worth-
ington arose and asked if it would be
in order to offer additional resolutions.
The chairman, at the suggestion of Mr

Roger McSherry, assumed to be skilled
in parliamentary procedure, declared
additional resolutions out of order.
They were therefore not presented to
the convention.
Mr. Worthington's resolutions com-

mended the administration of Presi-
dentCleveland for its patriotism, courage
and honesty; favored reconciliation,
and the nomination of Thos. F. Bayard,
of Delaware, for the presidency.
Although the ruling of the chair in

excluding the consideration of the re-
solutions may have been correct, of
which there is a difference of opinion,
yet very many of the members of the
convention felt that unnecessay strict-
ness of parlimentary rules bad been in-
voked to prevent a full and fair dis-
cussion of party principles, and they
expressed themselves as dissatisfied
with the apparent purpose of those in
control to stifle debate in the convention.
They regarded the convention as a

council of the party where opportunity
should have been given for a general
exchange of views and opinions in re-
gard to the policy and principles to be
adopted, and they expressed the hope
that in the future this would be done.
Bishop Paret of the Episcopal church,

visited the Frederick parish on Monday
last, and confirmed a class of seventeen
persons, after which he preached an
excellent sermon from the text "all the
day idle."
The Frederick and Pennsylvania

line railroad was sold at public auction
today, by Milton G. Urner and Bernard
Carter, trustees, to Jtio C. Simms, of
Philadelphia, at the price of $150,000.
Mr. Simms doubtless represents *the
Pennsylvania Railway Company, which
will operate theiline n the future and
perhaps extend it to Washington/ D. C.
On Monday Frederick was visited by

a miniature deluge, which lasted for
several hours with short intervals be-
tween the down pours. Market street
was flooded from curb to curb.
The ground now has a good soaking anti
vegetation is growing splendidly.
The second trial of Win. E. Perry,

charged with attempting a criminal
assault upon a young lady near Hall-
town, in \Vest Virginia, was concluded
at Charlestown on Tuesday.
The jury could not agree and a third

trial will be necessary. Dr. Perry, the
respondent, is a native of Walkersville
in this county.
Dr. Perry had administered ether to

the young lady for the purpose of per-
forming a surgical operation and she
complains that while under its influence
he attempted to assault her.
Experts say the charge is the result

of hallucination caused by the ether
which she had taken.

Catarrh in the Head

Is due to impure blood and cannot be
cured with local applications. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of
cases of catarrh because it purities the
blood and in this way removes the
cause of the disease. It also builds up
the system and prevents attacks of
pneumonia, diphtheria and typhoid
fever.

Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c.

41.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFELD, June 9.—Mr. E. W. Har-
baugh, of this place, has built a new
barn. At the raising on Monday, Mr.
Harry Sloneker had a piece of flesh cut
off his thumb in some manner. Mr.
Gallacher did the carpenter work and
Mr. Adam Snyder, the mason work.
Your correspondent attended time

State Encampment which was held at
Chambersburg last week. The town
was nicely decorated and the accommo-
dations were good. The citizens did
their best to make the G. A. It. boys
feel at home. Everything passed off
nicely.
Mr. Dunlap Paxton, who had been

visiting his brother Rev. Win. Paxton,
has returned home, well pleased with
his trip.
Tile unveiling of General Meade and

Hancock's monuments at Gettysburg
caused hundreds of strangers to visit
that place last Friday. A good thing
for Gettysburg. The Sons of Veterans
held their convention in Gettysburg
this week, and was largely attended.
One day last week Mr. John Nagle,

of this place, killed 13, copperheads and
11 rattlesnakes in fifteens minutes time
on Green Ridge, in the mountain, Mr.
Nagle is a snake slayer.
Miss Ruth Marshall. of this place, is

visiting at Taneytown.
Miss Edna Musselman, of tbi:s

is visiting at Gettysburg.
Miss Ada Welty, who was visiting at

Union Bridge, has returned to her
home.
Mrs. Ernest Hartael and Mr. Marshall

Brown, of this place, are visiting at
Waynesboro.
Mr. Stewart Neeley, of Iowa, is visit-

ing at this place.
Mrs. Gelbach and sister, Miss Mary

McCloskey, are visiting in Waynesboro,
Mrs. Andrew McGlaughlin, of Fair-

field, has a carnation pink, that has
964 flowers on it. Who can beat that?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harbaugh, of

Maryland, are visiting friends at Fair-
field.
Mr. Jacob Hilsenbeck, who Was act-

ing in the capacity of hostler at a hotel
in Taneytown, has returned to Fairfield.

_ - -
Sadie Buxton Dead.

Sadie Buxton, one of the victims ibf
the Gaithersburg assault, died last Fri-
day afternoon at Garfield Hospital,
Washington, D. C., where she had been
lingeringsince the crime was committ-
ed. Her mother was at her bedside
when she passed away. The coroner
was notified and held 111I inquest Sat-
urday, when the two men now in the
Baltimore jail under suspicion was
charged with the crime.
Charles Neal, brother of George

Neal, one of the suspects in the Balti-
more jail, was arrested at Gaithenaburg
last Friday by Deputy Horton G.
Thompson, and was lodged in Rockville
jail, charged with being implicated in
the Buxton assault. He says he is in-
nocent, but will not talk.
State's Attorney Kilgour says that lie

hopes to hare Randolph and Neal in-
dicted for murder by the grand jury,
which meets in November next.

DEMOCRATIC STATE -CONVENTION.

The Democratic State Convention if
Maryland met at Ford's Opera ll oust..
Baltimore, Wednesday, for the piirimso
of selecting delegates to the natiomit
convention, which meets at Chicago,
July 7, and also presidential electors.
The convention was presided over by
Hon. Arthur P. Gorman.
A double delegation of eight dele-

gates at large to the National Demo-
cratic Convention was elected as fol-
lows:
John E. Hurst, of Baltimore city, and

late candidate for Governor. .
Major Richard M. Venable, of Bal-

timore, attorney at law.
Charles C. Homer of Baltimore.
John P. Poe, of Baltimore.
Gen. John Gill, of Baltimore county.
Edwin Warfield, of Howard ceinity.
Charles C. Crot hers, of Cecil county.
Marion de Kalb Smith, of Kent

county.
The congressional district delegates

to the national convention will be as
follows:
Fit st District—Henry R. Lewis, Caro-

line county '• John R. Pattisou, Dor-
chester county.
Second District—Frederick W. von

Kapff, Baltimore county; Thomas H.
Robinson, Hartford county.
Third District—John Hannibal and

Lewis M. Duvall, Baltimore c'ty.
Fourth District—James W. MeElroy

and William T. Bietiler, Baltimore city.
Fifth District—William B. Chigett,

Prince George's county; Dr. George H.
Jones, Calvert county.
Sixth District—Spencer Watkins,

Montgomery county ; henry F. Wing-
ert, Washington county.
Maryland will have, therefore, t wen-

ty delegates in the national convention.
Time State is only entitled to sixteen
votes, but this will be arranged by giv-

delegates at large half
ainvgeteea.ch of the
The presidential electors are :
Randolph Barton, of Balthnore city,

at large. 
George W. Purnell, of Worcester

county, at large.
William M. Slay, of Kent county.

first district.
George W. Albaugh, of Carroll county,

second district.
John Hubert, of Baltimore city, third

district.
Edward Itaine, of Baltimore city.

fourth district.
Thomas II. Bond, of St. Mary's

county, fifth district.
William R. Getty, of Garrett county,

sixth district.
The platform adopted by the con-

vention opposes the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, and approves the gold
standard as the basis of our monetary
system as follows:
"Believing that time true interests of

the people require that the earnings of
agriculture and trade and the wages of
labor should be paid in money that is
intrinsically worth in all the markets
of the world what it purports to be
worth, we demand the maintenance of
the existing gold standard of value, and
further, that the government shall
keep all its. obligatious, at all times re-
deemable and payable in money of the
greatest intrinsic value and of the high-
est standard adopted by the civilize,i
nations of the world ; and we, there-
fore, resolutely oppose the free and un-
limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1.
"The safety :of the masses of the

people can only be found in a sound
and honest currency, and it is because
we perceive that the hope of relief held
up to them by the advocates of free and
unlimited coinage of silver at a ratio
nearly, if not quite, twice the real value
of silver bullion, will assuredly prove
delusive, that, true to the history and
traditions of our party, we declare our
hontility to a policy so fatal, in the
absence of an enlightened international
agreement regulating the whole subject,
to the early establishment of which
agreement we believe the efforts of the
government should be steadily direct-
ed."

House Cleaning

is considered and ack-nowledged to be a
necessity. The nature of man is op-
posed to filth. If, however, the cleans-
ing of the house is necessary to health,
bow much more necessary to health,
should we consider it to keep the
Temple of God—the human body—free
from the taint of impurity. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is like the
thrifty house-wife, going through every
nook and corner, searching out the ac-
-cumulated filth, purifying the system
and restoring perfect health.
"It's the only blood-purifier, liver

and lung invigorator, so sure and cer-
tain in its curative action that, once
used, it is always in favor.

Painful Accident.
Mrs. 1Villiam Gardner, of Middle-

town, while in the yard Thursday even-
ing, the 28th ultimo, stepped on a wire
nail which had been driven through a
board. The nail ran through her shoe
and penetrated the ball of the foot
until it almost came out on top. Mrs.
Gardner suffered much pair, during the
next day from the injury. Dr. Joseph
E. Beatty rendered the necc.essary
medical aid.

Gladness Comes
WWith a better Understanding of thetransient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-

removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes intermit*
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pun.
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health.

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual diaease, one
may be commended to the most skittfuti
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most lergely
used and gives most gen r ma Widnes:Mak
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IN WHISt.

*o raattei2Whai Your partner demi'
Remain Urbane and bland.

Don't even say his game is one
You cannot understand.

the more misplays that he may eteske
The more you'll smile and say

You often make a like mistake;
DM it blit yesterday.

edvers'i4Y, should revoke,
Don't claim the penalty.

"A little slip like this is one
That every day we seed"

And should he merit it or no*
Pay oompliments on skill.

Rinik't miss this opportunity
. iairting his good will.

The otheri will not like it
If you win the gamd each day

So, when gaining, praise eerie partnere,
'Tis his scientific play.

ghoWing joy or disappointment
You must manage to resist

If you'd have the others love you
And be popular at whist.

-Brooklyn Eagle.

WAYS OF ALLIGATO1t8
THE SAURIAN AT CLOSE RANGE IN

HIS FLORIDA HOME.

how the Female Lays Her Eggs and Cares
For Bier Young-A Mother Will Fight

inylking That Threatens Her Babies.

Diet and Luxuries of Alligators.

One of the sights most eagerly watch-
ed for by the newly arrived Florida vis-
lfeif, .he glides over tho lakes and
rivers el that genie/ /and, is the alliga:
tor. A few years ago this desire was
easily gratified, but the great saurian is
comparatively rare nowadays along the
older routes of traveL This is duo partly
to the ballets of the visitors and partly
to the Allots and traps of the more legit-
intate alligator hunter, whet duds in
that pursuit the chief means of support
for himself and his family.

It is in the dense fastnesses of the in-
land swamps and everglades that alli-
gators may be seen in great numbers on
a bright day, basking in the sunshine.
They are geegariou.s and love to assem-
ble. In Enter place n where they bring
their five rows of strong teeth together
With a prodigious clatter and roar with
a noise that resembles thunder.
The female makes her nest in the sand

near the water's edge, scraping a hole
With her paws and dropping the eggs in
a regular layer. Then she scrapes grass,
leaves, mud and sand over them, on
these places another layer, and so con-
tinue alternate layers Until the beet
tontairie bane 30 to 40 eggs. As the hole
is rarely deep enough to hold all these,
the result is a decided Mound easily de-
tected by the experieneed hunter, who
finds ready sale for the eggs as curiosi-
ties. They are white, hard shelled and
rather larger than a hen's egg. If he
prefers to await their hatching, he se-
cures a fine lot of little alligators, for
which also there is always a ready sale.
While she thus leaves her prospective

Children to the doubtfal guardianship
of the earth, the mother doee not desert
theee Patiently she keeps' 'Watch over
-the nest in wheal they lie, never allow-
ing that mound of sand to be long out
of her sight. How she knows exactly
*hen the little folk are ready, like the
emancipated chicken, to step out of their
tiheels and take their first peep at the
World, who shall say? But, all the same,
It is a fact that, however far afield her
excursions may previously have been,
The day and the hour of that happy
event in her family circle find her on
the spot ready to gather the little ones
Under her wing, as it were, and lead
them to their future home in the water
that lies before them.
This watchful care the mother con-

tinues until her babies are old enough to
forage for themselves and their scales
are firm enough to enable them to dis-
pense with her protection. The extent
to which the eotifig alligators or croco-
diles require this watchful care can
hardly be realized by those that are not
familiar with their habits, for the little
ones are terribly persecuted by birds and
beasts and even by their kinsmen, the
bell alligators, which sometimes eat a
dozen or two of their own children at a
Meal. The mother on such occasions
has been known to turn and fight the
unnatural incnsters with such fary as to
put them to flight. It is not only the
bull alligator that she will attack when
alarmed for the safety of her young-she
often holds the most experienced hunt-
ers at bay until her little charges have
time to flee to a place of safety.
The sight presented by the mother,

surrounded and followed by a whole
brood of her little cues, is a pleasing
one, but let an enemy come in view and
the scene ceeses to be pleasant. In the
twinkling of an eye the little ones dash
away into the mysterious shadows, and
the placid mother becomes transformed
into a raging fury, fairly churning the
quiet waters into waves In her mad rush
to do battle with the intruders. Without
this incentive of maternal affection,
however, it is but seldom that an alli-
gator or a crocodile attacks a human be-
ing.
The lower animals are less fortunate.

Cattle in the far south, where the open
ranges and shallow waters. extend a
tempting invitation to roam, aro some.
times seen with shortened tails, an ab-
breviation for which the wily alligator
is responsible. Pigs rooting too near the
Water's edge and unobservant of the log.
like form lying close at their side are
often caught by a lightninglike sweep of
the alligator's formidable tail.
But the most chefished of all tidbits

to an alligator is a hie°, plump dog.
The eaurian's peculiar attraction toward
this animal is so well known to hunters
that they frequently imitate the yelp of
a dog to entice their prey within range,
and the call never fails of its purpose.
The squeal of a pig is almost as effec-
tive.

These dainty bits, however, are rath-
er in the line of luxuries. For a steady,
everyday diet the alligator depends up-
en fish, and it haunts those localities in
rivt rs or lakes where its natural prey
most abounds. It catches the fish by
dieirg swiftly under a passing shoal
and snatching two or three in its open
jaws as it passes through the shoal.
Then, rising to the surface, it tosses
them in the air, for the purpose of eject-
ing the water that bus entered its mouth
along with the fish, cud adroitly catches
them in their clesceut. -Helen Harcourt
In Philadelphia Times.

huge:eating ii-iterneiTy.

New Woman-Husband, I need a
eh:mgr. The doctcr said my life is too
inouotenous. I need excitement.
Ilueband-Try staying at home.--

Londee Tit-Bits,

THE BLACK CASTLE.

Z. Stronghold and Palace Ere...fed by King
Herod In Judaea.

Easteetnel leom the dull and almost
waveless Waters of the Dead sea there
is a wild and gloomy land of mountain-
ens heights and dark, precipitous ra-
tines. On one of the highest points of
rock, overlooking the surrounding coun-
try, Herod had constructed over the
ruins of a forme* fort the stronghold
and palace of Mediae/las, or "The Black
Castle." A town had grown up near by,
With heathen temples, a theater and
places of trade and marittfacture. The
palliee had been made so eplendid that
Herod preferred it ate residence, es-
pecially as it Was dose to' the frontier of
Judtea, and as from it he could readily
go to any other part of his dominions
unwatched and unimpeded, Here at
least he could de whatever he pleased,
and all prisoners were at his Mercy.

it was by ire Means safe for a stranger
to draw near to •the frowning gates of
the citadel of if:rehear-us, but the dis-
ciples of Jolla did come, again and
itgeim only testId tefused admission. For
a long time therefore the baptizer Was
In comparative ignorance of what might
be going on in the great world beyond
the castle walls. Its kings might come
or go, its kingdotne Might ttsce or fall,
Its cities might terogieee Of betide and no
news of all could penetrate the solid
stone that walled him in.
A deep, dark, rock hewn room was

that dungeon under the citadel of Ma-
cheerua High up near the outer level
was a cell with one small window and
A heavy barred and grated door.

Its occupant was a gaunt, tall, wi-
eolith man in a coarse tunic of camel's
hair girded with a broad belt of leather.
He had preached to multitudes, and he
and his disciples had baptized vast num-
bers. Ho had actually brought about an
important reformation in public morals;
but, more than all, he had proclaimed
himself one sent to declare the speedy
coming of apother "mightier than "
concerning whom the people who heard
John obtained only a vague idea. But
John's hearers were encouraged to ex-
pect the king who was to restore the
throne and crown of David.

Whatever John had understood or ex-
pected, his work seemed ended, fcr there
was no possible escape from Herod's
dungeon.-W. 0. Stoddard in St. Nich-
olas

A HAWK THAT HERDS COWS.

An Educated Bird That Is a Wonder In
Its Way.

Two miles north of the little town of
Oxford, in Orange county, N. Y., James
Cloyd owns a farm which borders on the
road to Bloomington Grove. He is the
owner of what is probably the most re-
markable hawk in the world.
This hawk brings home a herd of 75

cows every evening and gathers in the
stragglers and keeps the herd together
even more effectually than Hiram Cloyd,
the son of the farmer, used to do. Hi-
ram had killed the parent hawk, which
had been stealing chickens, and took
this one from the nest. As it grew up
ho made a pet of it end took it with
Miff tifery evenifig ivlieff be went out to
bring the cows in.
One day Hiram cut his foot so that he

could not walk. His father was absent,
and when 5 o'clock came and went
without Hiram putting in an appear-
ance, Abe, the pet hawk, flew out of the
barn and away. In half an hour or so
Mrs. Cloyd heard a noise like cows
moving together along the road, and on
looking out of the window saw the
whole herd coming along apparently
alone. She ran out to the gate to find
out what Was the matter, and on near-
hig the fence to tisk° down the bars she
saw Abe perched on the horn of the las4
cow, surveying the scene with apparent
satisfaction. When a cow lagged or loi-
tered by the wayside, the hawk flow at
It fiercely, making it quicken its move-
ments to keep from being struck by its
great wings. lete then went back to his
curious perch, from which he watched
for stragglers.

After that day Abe always brought
the cows in, starting punctually at 5
o'clock on his task, and generally round-
ing them up inside of half an hour.
Since the story of the hawk's accom-
plishment has become known many peo-
ple have visited the farm to see the per-
formance. Numerove visitors have wait-
ed along either side of the road watch-
ing the herd and their novel keeper go
by.-Ste Louis Post-Dispatch.

Shirt Waist Collars.

The scheme to have detachable collars
with shirt waists is a very happy
thought of somebody, and the quick
popularity of this etyle of waist attests
its general favor. One waist will easily
retain its -freshness to wear through two
collars, 110W that the shirt waist is
such only in name and does not neces-
sarily mean a bodice with a shirt front.
Some dressmakers also make up the
stylish shepherd's plaid silk waists to
be worn with linen collars-white lin-
en, of course, being preferred-though
a few plain batiste collars have been
seen.-New York Times.

Dangerously Near.

Passenger (to train boy)-Yon proba-
bly did not knoW when you put this
book in my lap that I was the author.
Train Boy-Did you write that book?
Passenger-I did.
Train Boy-Then you had better keep

mighty quiet about it. I just sold a
copy to the man back of you.-Harlem
Life.

Unsatisfied.
Elsie (petulantly)-.Mamma, I don't

like these toys.
Mamma-Why, Elsie, you said just

now you were pleased with them.
Elsie (pensively)-Sometimes I don't

even like what pleases me.-Christian
Advocate.

Latitude be Tint.
She colored deeply.

• A girl in an ordinary stcry would
have blushed red.
But she was in a problem story with

poster illustrations.
Accordingly, In view of the uncer-

tainty, she merely colored.-Detroit
Tribune.

While wild geese are on the wing,
they are talkative and noisy, but when
they alight to feed, as they do generally
at night, they are so quiet that one may
pass within a fete yards of 100 of them
and never notice their presence.

It is a certain rule that wit and pas-
sion are entirely incompatible. When
the affections are moved, there is no
place for the imagination. -flume.

Snails were once thought to be a cure
for consumption.

IN JOYFUL YUCATAN.

A TRAVELING GROCERY MAN WAXES
ELOQUENT IN PRAISE.

He Talks of Bread That Grows In Nuts,
Milk That Comes From Trees, Sirup

That Gathers on Ants' Backs and Light

Thate Shines From Leaves.

"Seems to me that I ought to be sorry
I went down there, now," said John
Gilbert, the traveling grocery man,
who recently returned from a six weeks'
stay in Yucatan. "I don't see how I
Can go ahead end resume the rounds
that my business' calls for without a
sigh and a regret, that, go where I may
in my native land, I will look in vain
for the tree that in those tropical climes
gave me light by night, for the tree
that gave me my daily bread, and the
one that gave me milk for my coffee, to
say nothing of the pleasing and bulbous
ant that gave me the sweetening for it.
Time and cash customers may wear
down and blunt the edge of this regret,
but it is sharp now, and I really suppose
that I ought to be sorry I went down
there.
"I didn't know anything about these

temaehable specimens of the vegetable
end enimal kingdoms when I first struck
that country, but I noted that the
bread we had in camp was very good
and the milk very choice and creamy,
while the coffee was deliciously sweet-
ened. One morning I heard the cook of
our party hollering out orders to the
Indian guides:
'Here, your he hollered: 'Hurry/

up and pick some bread! And there
ain't a bit of milk! Go bore for some
right away! And say, yen dago over
yonder, what's the matter of you
straining seine sugar out o' them ants?'
"This was a little astonishing to me,

and i Seked for information. Then I
found out el/ about it.
"The tree that gave the bread we ate

down there doesn't look a bit as if it
would do it. But I found out that looke
are deceptive under the equator. The
bread isn't bread exactly when it is first
picked, but it is a nice, stiff dough in-
closed in a nutshell about the size of a
goose egg. They crack the shell, take
out the dough, knead it a little, and it
is ready for baking. By thinning it
down to a batter with the milk they get
from another tree, our camp coot uied
to make first rate pancakes out of it,
The day I came away he strained the
sweetening out of a quart cf ants, mixed
It eip with a batch of the dough and
ftidde sweet cake that would have been
good enough for anybody's folks to set
mit before company.
"The ants that supply the honey, of

sirup, or whatever it might be called,
are worth traveling all the way down
there on a mule to see. They are about
the size of a small peanut, and on their
back is a transparent sack that they dis-
til honey into until they swell up as big
as a good sized marble. You can scoop
these ants up by the peek. They make
this honey to feed their young on, but
they are so good natured raid so suscep-
tible to familiarity that all one has to
do is to tiekle them under the fore
smoulder and they will give you every
drop of limey they have in stock and
then go meekly off to fill up :wain.
"But this accommodating ant isn't

one whit more curious thou the treo
that acts in the capacity cf dairy down
there. This tree has Obig leaf, so tough
and leathery that they use it for half
soling shoes. When they want to milk
one of the trees, they bore a hole in the
trunk, and it lete down a sap as white
and as sweet as any milk you ever read
about in summer hotel advertisements.
To get sweet milk out of this vt getable
cow, though, you must milk it early in
the morning. After the sun has been up
two or three hours the tree gives sour
milk. They tell a weird tale down there
about a vengeful snake and a foolhardy
Indian. The snake is of fhe deadly yens
omens aphelian family familiar in
the trepics by a queer Indian minie which
I can't remember and which I couldn't
pronounce if I did remember it. In Eng-
lish it is bushman. This particular
snake had a nest of young cues, and the
Indian was foolhardy enough to steal
them. The mother snake followed the
ludian to his hut only to find the dead
bodies of her offspring lying about with
their heads smashed. The mother snake
disappeared. Next mcruing the Indian
went out and tapped his cow tree for
milk, and returning drank it for his
breakfast. He had scarcely swallowed it,
when he began to double up and howl.
His eyes bulged out mid his checks turn-
ed fiery red and with a yell fell dead.
"'The bushman!' cried his wife. 'The

bushman has stung him!'
"He had all the symptoms that follow

the bite of that cheerful serpent, but no-
where about him could the marks of the
deadly fangs of one be found upon tho
dead Indian. Later they found the
mother bushman lying dead in the
bushes near the cow tree. In the trunk
of the tree, deeply embedded, they dis-
covered her poison fangs. Then the ter-
rible truth was revealed. The snake,
despoiled of her family, had avenged
herself on the despoiler. She had min-
gled her venom with the milk in the
tree, and the Indian had drunk of it
deeply and met his awful fate.
"But the tree that gives light inter-

ested and amazed me more than the oth-
ers. This tree doesn't grow more than
10 or 12 feet high, but three of them
would light is pretty good sized house.
If you rub its leaves smartly between.
your hands they will glow in the dark
like a lightning bug. As soon as night
comes the leaves on this tree begin to
shine as if they were so many electric
lights. Looking off across country, one
can see scores of the trees shining here
and there in the darkness like beacon
lights set in the hills. The Indians call
it the witch tree, and I don't blame
them. It gives the best light after it has
been drenched with water, and so if the
tree begins to grow a little dim all they
have to do is to douse two or three pails
of water over it, arid it is just like giv-
ing the wick of a lamp a turn or two
higher."-New York Sun.

No Time to Tie Shoes.

At one of the large thread factories,
Where some hundreds of girls are em-
ployed, a rule hail been made that they
shall wear only buttoned shoes. It watt
found that theme who wore the other
sort stopped their work a number of
times each day to tie the laces that con-
stantly came undone. In the case of one
girl the minutee lost would not have
been of any great consequence, but when
it came to deducting the same amount
of time for each of the 200 or 300 it
was found that the daily loss was con-
siderable.-New York Journal.

soryruDE AND SILENCE.

A Fegallar Charm Possessed by South Al:
rican Scenery.'

A peculiar charm whicfe South Afri-
efUl scenery possesses is that of primeval
solitude and silence. It is a elaerm
which is differently felt by different
minds. There are many who find the
presence of what Homer calls "the rich
works of men" essential to the perfec-
tion cf a landscape. Cultivated fields,
gardens mid orchards, farmhodses dot-
ted here and there, indications in one
Lorne or another of human life and la-
bor, do not merely give a greater variety
by every prospect, but also impart an
element which evokes the sense of sym-
pathy with our fellow men and excites
it whole group of emotions which the
obilteinplation of nature, taken by it-
self, does not arouse.
No one is insensible to these things,

and setae find little delight hi any scene
from Which they are absent. Yet there
are otiier minds to which theee is some-
thing specially solemn and impressive
in the untouched and primitive sim-
plicity of a country which stands now
just as it came from the hands of the'
Creator. The self sufficieutuess of na-
ture, the insignificance of man, the
mystery of a universe which does not
exist, as our ancestors fondlie, thought,
for the sake of man, but for other puie
poses hidden from us and forever tindis-
coverableeethese things are more fully
realized and more deeply felt When one
traverses an immense wilderness which
seems to have known no change since
the remote ages when hill and plain and
valley were -molded into the forms we
see today.

Feelings of this kind powerfully af-
fect the mind of the traveler in South
Africa. They affect him in the Karroo,
where the slender line of rails, along
which his train creeps all day and all
night across long stretches of brown
desert and under the crests of stem,
dark hills, seems to heighten by Con-
trast the sense of solitude-ea east and
barren solitude interposed betWeen the
busy haunts of men Which he has left
behind on the shcres of the ocean and
those still busier haunts whither he is
bent, where the pick and hammer sound
upon the Witwatersrand and the palpi-
tating engine drags masses of ore from
the depths of the crowded mine. They
affect him still more in the breezy high-
laude of Matabeleland, where the eye
ranges over, an apparently endless suc-
cession of undulations clothed with tall

Here is an excellent method of re-grass or waving wood, till they sink in
the blue distance toward the plain

- moving grease spots from a waxed &err
Pour spirits of turpentine on the spot

its seaward course.-Professor James 
i

through which the great Zambezi takes
mid give it time to soak nto the wood.

'Then  cover with powdered talc and
press with a warm but not very hoe
iron. The talc will absorb the grease.
Brash off and polish the place anew

Every Man Carries His Fireorlto Beinedy with wax.
Always With Him.

It is customary for men to sneer good
uaturedly at the physical weaknesses of
the cpposite sex, but women wohld
doubtless be surprised could: they know
how generally the medicinal remedy
habit permeates the ranks of their mas-
caliae friends. Think ever your list cf
male acquaintances aud pick cut the
few who have no :dimples and carry no
bottles, powders or prescriptions. They
will be very few indeed, unless yew* list
includes but very young men.

It has been said that every evenian
knows the Lest face wash en earth ane
is willing to part with .her secret
on compulsieu, but will try anythinp
else suggested by a friend. But men are
the most obstinate le le vers in &Nerviest,
remedies. Every man eareies et least
cpe remedy in his inside Fockt t amid b
willing to unload it an nnybcdy who
will listen or dare to test its infallibil-
ity. I have known four or five healthy
look:..,„ men in a group, not one of
whom wculd be su.spected f ever being
ill, draw ocuwealed vials cf pellets and
little unsuspected boxes of pills and as-
tonishiegly worded prescriptions frean
their confidential hiding places and dis-
course most learnedly upon their miracu-
lous powers.
In every case ef this kind there has

been at some time, more or less remote,
an apparent justification of merit claim-
ed, from which time arid thenceforth
forever that particular individual gees
contentedly and even boastiugly bound
to that medicinal chariot wheel.-New
York Herald.

WHAT AN ADJUSTEll OAN DO.

A Drummer Learned Something That He
Did Not Know Before.

The traveling Mane "I never knew
just how colossal a chump I am until-
the other day, when I went out with a
railroad adjuster to settle a claim for
damages against his company. An old
farmer had tried to use a crossing just
as a locomotive needed it. The result
was that his horses were killed, the
wagon knocked into firewood, the har-
ness scattered for half a raild along the
track and his pretty young wife so bro-
ken up that she will never walk again
Well, sir, you should have seen that ad-
juster do business. He gave his victim
a big cigar, ca.me out strong on free sil-
ver, jollied the farmer into thinking
wheat would bring a big priele next sea--
son, invited him to take a ride on their
railroad whenever he wanted to and
then slid into business.
"The horses, harness and Wagon were

discussed, arid a valuation was agreed
upon. The farmer was then ready to
sign a receipt in full, but the adjuster'
knew his business, and, after throwing
the old man into convulsions with a
few good stories, suddenly suggested, as
though it had just come to his mind,
that if would be too bad not to pay
something for the pretty wife, who was
doomed to spend the rest of her years in
bed. The farmer would be 'gel durned'
if he'd thought of that, but guessed $26
was not too high a figure. He was jol-
lied dcwu to $15, and when we made
our escape I was blushing from tip to
tip.
"On the way back that fellow began

talking about investing some money
with him in a little scheme of his. I
just made sure that my watch and pock-
etbook were still With me, jumped over
the front wheel and walked five miles
to the city. If I'm ever wrecked on a
railroad, what's left of me will lisa.ve

, man with a gun to keep adjustem
away. "-Detroit Free Press.

Saw the Tickets Were Used.

Miss Prim-You didn't bring your lit-
tle girls to the Sunday school entertain-,
uncut.
Mrs. Fussy-No, I didn't dare to.

There's so much measles and scarlet
fever around, you know. But the tickets
were not wasted.
'`No?' 
"Phiq, I gave them to, the little boy-

next door."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Bryce, M. P., in Century.

MASCLIGINE MEDICINE CHESTS.

Useful Gum Chewing.

Even so disagreeable a habit as gum
chewiug 'nay once in a great while
serve a useful purpose, as witnese an
incident narrated by the Chicago Jour-
nal:
A rtreFt was washing his ring in a

washbowl, when the diamond chime out

and starte4 ter the sewer. It could be
seen at the turn ill the pipe, but was
out of reach.
The clerk of the Auditorium annex,

in which the accident occurred, ap-

peared on time set ue. He was equal to
the emergency. lie called a bellboy and
sent fur a package of chewing gum.

When it was brought, the boy chewed

gum as he never had before. Then put-
ting the soft, plastic quid on the end
of u long lead pencil, he reached for
the diamond. His aim was true. The
diamond stuck in the gam and was
brought out safely.

ecieane Money.
A clerk in the redemption division of

the treasury department says that the
"cleanest" paper money in circulation
is that which circulates in Washington,
while the dirtiest is that which comes
in from Chicago for redemption. St.
Louis is a close second to Chicago, and
Cincinnati next. New York is next to
Washington in the record for clean mon-
ey, Philadelphia next, while Baltimore
ranks next to Cincinnati for having dirty
money. The money that comes in from
Chicago, besides being dirty, is always
much mutilated, so much so, he said,
that there is twice as much time con-
sumed in patchiug it up prior to cancel-
lation as there is in counting it.-
Washingtou Star.

Took It Literally.

A little maiden of 7 years attended
the wedding of an elder brother. The
Episcopal service, heard for the first
lime, made a deep impression on her
mind. .4 few days after, she called to
see the bride and found her sitting on
her husband's lap. Looking at them
wistfully for a few moments, she ex-
claimed, "Oh, yes, I see-to have and
to hold."-Exchange.

Queer.

"There is always ono thing I can't
suclerstand when it valuable, dog is poi-
foiled.

"Well, what is it?"

"The loss always occurs the day after

1
 lie owner has refused $500 for the

east. "-Chicago Record.

Disadvantages ofHeIng Too Good.

The boy who rims to 'met his teacher
on her way to sehoel and walks up to
the building with her, holding her hand,
isn't generally particularly popular with
146 other boys in schooleaeSeenerville
In:mini. •
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HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war
mitts the same, and has always on band t
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry ant.
Silverware.

Wi l
I solai
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one year: $3.
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and leave Union Bridge for Baltinoote at 6.46 a. fir.,
and 4.01p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Frawitsiourg. at 8.2C artt
10.40 a. 01., and 3.31 and 6.14 I,. in. Lin re Fn.-
alit: tiara for Rocky Wee st 7TO (MO 10 (0 a in.
ind 2 re and 4 fei P. In. Leave III liel-Ville for
Erederiek at i4 40 a. in. ate] 5.40 M. 149lVe
BrneevIlle tot Tancytown Lilliel.ttl% U and 11:1..1.

at 7.44 a. Ill. and 7. 5 ..m.
B. & 0. paQseliger train I, tires (terry Pen f

Cumberland lied 11,1(9 mediate I o• 13,.13,1,il lsy atN

chieago Exist PP, iko. ,lii imh hi 4.2 p.
PaPsengeis for Chicago L'inited, No. s or Cin

einnat Limited No. 1. 1(31' il, No.17 hi Barri I
SiIIi rreie transfer to No. lint No, 1,
Passetigere B, & 0. Pitt. long E. picas,

9i_Lake_Nn. 7 to Hai:cock and theme to louder.
•Daily. A ,1 ntbers daily eye.-, I F1.1.(if'r
:S(008 only to land passengers from Ps itInlere'..

B. oltInWol I.
Gett'l Pass. As, f1441(4410e111.9 Manager.

Baltimore awl Ohio Rail Rue,

SCHEDULE IN , MA* 9, 1496.
_

LEAVE CAMDEN STA1 HR.

Chicago Nottlwe, 1. Ve0.1.111191
1•Ixpr4.s, daily 10 Alm. h.. 14xpre,H 7 no
Eor ('intiiiieati. St. Louis I 00 Vile. its. 

1 11 .145.:1 el? mLineted Express daily 2 40 p. E.11.11 111,1 

For Pith-burg and (levels, el 10.60 5. III. 51.11 7.30
4.01.
For Wealth ton, week days, 5.10 r`.
5. x7.2". Xs -0, 8.36. x9.80. xln.30 a. m., AS I

loon. 45 iiiin• lea) 12.10, x12.50, 9(2.40, 2.50, e53.4
45-initinta x4 10, 5.10, x5,40, r6.00, this, x7.01,i,
57.30, x7 45.9. 6, x9.39, x11.415. 11.50 p. in. sun.
lay, x6.25.6.87.. 8.115, x9.90. x10.141 a. hIt., (12 itt.,
15-minutes) 1 06, x2.40, (3.45 45-ininutes).
1.10. 6.*, 37.10, 3.7.30, 9.15, x9.39, x11.06 and
r.11,coirt I niA. nn.a

his 7.20, 8.86 a .m..12.1e and 4.10 p,
Smul, y, 8.35a. in. and 6.10 p. ni.

For Freilet el( .4 00. 8.10 a. M., 1.2e. 4.20 and 5.26
9. Hi. On Sur day, 9.35 a.m. and 5.25p. M.
For Lurey. Lottinesle and ail ponds in the South

via N. & W. R. it.. p. tn. daily. TIonough
Sleeping taus I,, Roahol.e I:Latium s t. a aial Ot my
Orleans, fioni Washingo.n. For Luray 2.41,1.. ni.

Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley
'44)1 +10 ilia. in. For Wit:chest er. t4.212 Ili
Mixed train for Ilarrisohleitg. 14 11.111.

N'or Hagerstown, +4 +8 111t10.70a. 10p. re.
For kit. Airy HMI 'Way stations, *4. +tele IV Its
. tn., +1.20 (t4.20 stops at priecipalsiatiehs 01.13.)
5.25, '6.3. ,•11.10 p. in.
For Ellienit City. *4tH) 87 (5 88,10, .ts :5, a. al

11 53 54,. ti .9e. '5.25.'6 70 '11.10 ti. M.
For (1910, Bay. wet k tleys, 6.28 a. am. Lerive

Chrtis Bey, week days. 5.45 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago mud the Northwei I,

laity. 1 00 and 6.05 p. m.; from Pit Wong stud
Cleveland, 1.35 a. tn.. 6 05 ii. in.; from Cineinnafl,
St. Louis anti the West, 7.55 a. m., 1 95 p. in. daily

ItOYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AbD
PHILADELPHIA.

•All trains Illuminated with pintsch light
For New York. Boston and the East, week days

.811. (S.,0 Dining CHO 8.50, (10.5 Dining Car) a.
12.50, (1.4 Dining 4 r)3.110. (6.,e0 Dining Car) 9.60

In. II 15, night S'enping Car attached, open fog
.aseengers IV p. suetlays. (8.10, Dieing Car)
,9.60 Dining (ar) a, m.. Diningear) 3.50 (600
pining Cat) , 9.04 p. Iii., (115 .bight Sleeping Car
Witched, open for passengeis toe* e. in
For Atlantic City, 10. 0,a. m., 12.50. 'faradays,

i.45 p.
For cape May. Weekdays, 1210 p. m.
For Philedelpina, Newark, IA inannaton and

Chester, week 'lays 7.5 , (8.10. Iipipg Car, slap.
eng at Philadelphia only., 8.50. 00.50 slopping at
Wilmington only Dining (et). nt., 12.50, (1.44
oining Car, stepping at Philadelphia rinly) 3.5. ,
16.00 Dining Cary 9.110 p. ni., 1.15 night. Studley's.

Dinieg ('am') (9.5' Dining Car.) a ni., tt.o,ry
imam; tat) 14.80, (6.00 Dining Cur), 9.10 p.
1.15 night.
FOE all stations on tile Phila. Div, greet days,

1.10 R. M., 2 55, 5.15 p. iii. Sundays, SAO a. W.

3.1621E).46cLuitSunxdatyx.prfeSsustittlra:nio.nly. 'Daily.

--
Baggagt called for and checkedtrom hotels anit

..T.141iiencei by Union Trantifel company on mile'
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W.00ILCALVEUTANDBALT15101(1.37'S.

130 S. Broadway or Canute, Willem.
W. 

14; :4,41! 11C.1•1111':;trausrer

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED RP THE &stints or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St,
Mary's College. •Tsems--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tfi

ATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent bustnesscond acted for MODERATE PEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with de:terip.

Son. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHL9g, "Hew to Obtain Fatenta," with

cost of sameln the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASFIINGTCS


